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Pocket Money for 
JULY 1st
1 require a few,, new jthingw i forY o u  w i . „
D o m in io n ,1 D a y ; i t  is  th e re fo re *  w e l l : to  
c o n s id e r  t h a t  b y  buy in g - a t
y ou  canifeave y o u r  p o c k e t  n io n e y  a n d  
h e lp ^ p a y ‘y o u r  h o lid a y  ex p en sed .-  :
Holiday Suggestions . ■,;
^ lcn’a TIcb . A . . . . . .  • . ! ♦ , . . . .  . .25c to 31,00 •
. ' v. “  C ollars . . :. . . 2  for 25c and 3 for 50c 
44 S traw  Uontcr Hata , . .31.25 arid $1.75 
“  Gliilp S traw  H ats , . , , . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 2 5
44 ^ itn am a H a t » r ' . .  .$S.O0;j , 
44 W hite Duck P a iitu ;. . .  .$1.35 & $1.75 
“  W hite F lan n e l: P a  nth. . . . .  . . .  .$4.00
* 44 Nainsook Union S u ita .. . . .  ....$1 .25  
“  B dlbrlggan UftiOft S u its .;. ;; i ...$1 .00
. ; : **i Cotton Socks, Black and T an  ’
1 I ' ! / 2 prs. 25c and 25c1 p r. ''
* i  44 S ilk  L isle  Socks, Blk. &  T an  35c “
4• Black All-Wool Socks'..25c, 35c, 45c.
44 Fancy Socks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c to 65c
.......44 Golf H o s e . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...85c & $1.25 ,
H . F. H icks
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store
! W IL L IT S  B L O C K
* i:V I.
C a lg a ry -A M  Petroleum Co.,
■ .• »." • ' *' • »v,, ■r , , ‘ S cl.."- ' i . 1 ■ .... ‘ v'..v .• '. ■. 1 .i ■ 1 1 '. .■ - - ' . '; .• ( . .. ’ .;v'v 1 "(• ' \ j ’ V;1 * >■ •. /.'5' • i ,
-.......  This is the largest and strongest .company in the
= A L B E R T A  O IL  F IE L D S =
Having contror of over 11,000 acres of Oil lands which have 
been chosen with7 care by their geologists, and own 1,000 
a ^ s  alongside the MONARCH Co /, where the
CRUDE OIL has been struck
KELOWNA AGENT
China, Glass, and Crockery Store
Phone 84 PENDO^I STREET SOUTH P. O. Box 90
J Br r •» 11 i i is. <■ -
-- - --:
This is the Time to get your
Vferandah ana Porch
REDUCIION
IN
Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts
20 Percent Discount.........1 • • i ■ ' •.* ■ , - ;
Until Further Notice
i r a s s :  Chairs, $3*50 to $5*00
. • 1, 1 ‘ . i. ■ • • •.: > ’ ' • ■
Stock Includes
Persian and Indian Rugs m all sizes. yilton and Axminster Squares in 
the latest designs.
Seamless Velvet Squares 7y * ft. x lOft. 
wholesale prices.
Kelowna Furnit
at $15.00 less than ordinary
re Company
UNDERTAKERS
hi F.&A. M.
r; l'1. 1 I
|U r g e  A ttendance of St. George's 
Lodge a t K nox Church 
J |  L a ^ t S u n d a y
'> - i'.i -: f i
;; 'QWit.e:','along ‘'parkde. ’ Wciidcd:‘ "it's 
way up. Bernard Avcmie to  theJL’rcfi- 
jbyterian ; Church Jast . iStuiday inoru-
ihg, when (h h ic ty ^ ix  .members' of the
'St.; :GeoVg'c’s,1 Lqilge:;'A i';F.f St\'A :1M..; 
attended divine service.'1 The*.Chaplain 
of)'the, Lodge, the Key,. Alex. Dttpn, 
M. A|i; B. D., • cpildUcted.i the ^service,
which wks aiyinipi'e.ssiN'c onc tlirougll-■ ,, ■ ! ! ; . , | Ollt. ,,; . , is.; \.,xl , I i
Tlic service was conlnieneed by the 
singing of the  97th Psalni, recoil-' 
structed atid’ sung to  th e 1 titne “Sadr 
tlon.” ’ Tire ' scrip ture1 reiuliiig was 
part of the 6th chapter of the 1st 
Btiok of Kings, and’ gave an accbunt 
o f  the construction of King Salo­
m on’s temple. F o r an anthem  the 
choir then gave an . excellent .render­
ing of J*. S tainer’s “W hat are these 
tha t arc arrayed in W hite ' Rohes?’’ 
P rayer followed, and after the prayer 
the congregation jo ined in singing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” 1 The 
singing of Robert K ing’s “Beautiful 
Home of Paradise,” a simple song 
clearly and sweetly sung , by ,Miss 
Jean.-Robertson, suitably inspired the 
congregation to  listen to the earnest 
discourse from the Lodge’s ^cliaplain.
For his serm on Rcvi. A. Dunn used 
tw o texts,, taking a s ’ the first, the 6th 
"chapter o f  the fi^st book 'of Kings, 
part of the. 7th v c r S ^ “so that there 
was neither hammer, nor axe, nor 
any tool of iron, heard in the house 
while it was building.” The second 
tex t was from Paul’s first epistle to 
the Corinthians,' 3rd chapter and '16th 
verse:-‘‘Know ye not that ye are the 
tem ple o f  God, and that the spirit 
of God dwclleth in you?” Basing his' 
serm on on these i tw o tex ts  he took 
as his subject m any of the symbols 
.of the Masonic- order, speaking long­
e s t  on “the significance, of the sym ­
bolism of Silence.” He pointed out’ 
how the w ork of the Masonic order 
iiad  been carried on in past ages by 
the: Phoenicians and the Egyptians, 
and as a result of this .work, almost 
forgotten, its tem ple was - now being 
reared w ithout sound of axe or ham ­
mer. - Like the grow ing cedars which 
had afterw ards helped to  build the 
tem ple o f Solomon, so was Freem as­
onry. Its  roots were deep in the soil, 
its branches were spread around; and
F IR E  B R IG A D E C R EW S ,
■ B EG IN  - PRACTICES
; ' . ..j i i - ;
'i !.’. ‘‘■■ill i... j ir.., il v; :1. . "')■-! 1 ;
'Owing to rough weilther the Firg 
Brigade.1"Wjar Canoe were Unable; tj> 
have a 'practice until JVloUday even­
ing, .when, fori various reasons Uie a t­
tendance; was disappointing./ H ow ­
ever, those pretihuf; jitruUd but for a 
short ;fipih. I t  is to ; by hpp^ii the 
humber; of paddlers w ill increase be­
fore next practice,'as Penticton is re­
ported ; to .be inakitig superlntUiatt ef­
forts to appear .gjlo^e behlnxl' ilveir.ilye- 
lowrttyi brothers' next moitth, at, their 
'Regatta.-:"’;:;- y ‘v ■ ", !'.
T he rowing crew in cotinectibfi 
with, the lrire, lrlriga<fe .skiflt had an ex­
cellent turn out,: 'every man, being in 
bis place—for a short- time. Being 
the ;(i,rst practice iii the big1' skiff,; 
Messrs. Bciipett and liywajer, boith 
experienced rowers; deemed it inad­
visable to tax the crew by going top 
far. They seem to lie; well matched 
and all move, well together., •
T he canoe m anagem ent would c^- 
tcein it a favour-if some friend of the 
Brigade Would follow the cdUoe in a 
launch to, provide . for eventualities 
during the practices,’ on Mondays, 
W ednesdays and Fridays.—Com.
T W O  M O N T H S’ H A RD
LA B O U R  FO R  T H E F T
'its growth was now building up. a 
tem ple, the  tem ple of God within 
man.
Many of the symbolisms of Froe- 
m asonry w ere mentioned, and the 
brotherhood was reminded of the: ap­
plication to everyday life of these 
symbols. The sermon closed with an 
earnest appeal to men not to lie doe n 
idly content to  gaze at ah; ideal, b.it 
to  stand upright, true as a plumlv.line, 
a n d ' climb the rough road to true 
success.
A fter the serm on the. choir gave 
another anthem  ,fO T aste and See.' 
which was followed by the closing 
hymn “Rejoice, the Lord is King.
Before M agistrate W eddell on F ri­
day morning, " Ja m e s  H arris was 
charged with having in his possession 
a rain coat and a pair of boots, 
value $10.00, > the property  of Messrs. 
Richmond & Co , which he had stolen 
ot* unlawfully obtained. ‘
Messrs. Richmond &. Co. claimed 
that -the goods J iad  been jn. a case 
standing - just ■ ihsidc their 'back : door 
and the door, had been left open on 
account of the hot weather. They 
had m issed the articles in question 
which they were now able to identify 
as : those i found jn the possession of 
the., accused.
H arris was i arrested, o n , Thursday 
morning; and although under the in­
fluence of liquor at the time, he put 
up a. stubborn-resistance. It is sup­
posed that lie stole the goods with 
the intention of selling them to sup­
ply himself with further m o n ey 'fo r 
drink. M agistrate W eddell sentenced 
him to two m onths hard labour.
Meeting of City
i.-.u .1.'
Buatncria .^oon. Dbppaed uf ! 6ri ' FrL 
(lay—Contract for Cement Walks’
Awarded to ' je r& iregor..
I
Make-Your-Choice
for Dominion Day
Celebrations - a t A rm strong and Pen- 
ticton. ; -
A t lai^ t -Friday’s'' inteetiiig * t i f t h e  
City Cotineil, Aid. ’ Cdiiejand report­
ed that thi: Board of Worka Comiiiit- 
tee had met bn1 th6 pi’cnlous Fridky 
evening and ,oi>cbcd, tlji}' .Jcqder^ for 
the cement sidewalks; • Messrs. Bjg-, 
ger & M c G re gor* s t oil cl e rs w ere eo 11 - 
sidergbly J loiverf tliah ; an^f of the 
others, ' aiid,; the contract liad lieeu 
awarded to thciU;, -The Venders' \Verv 
laid on the table at tiic epuneil iiieet- 
ing aiul vVere 'read alottd by t.lie City 
Clerk: | • -<v 1 .'.M;',-’-" ; ■
. .Aid.. Adams read .a . report from ” 
Messrs. Mather; Yiiill- & ,Co., with 
regard to the iicw power hotise uiiit, 
and on belu ilfof t l ie W a te ra n d  Light 
Committee, reported, that, tenders,, for 
this unit hat)/ been, accepted.’ T he 
cost of, the inachinery/ .togvtlter with 
engineers’ fees, installation and other 
expenses, would run to  bcgwecii nine ; 
and ten - th o u san d '; doiiairs,-'’: Which 
would leave the Committee with 
about- $2,000.00 - on hand1front;'/J the ; 
am ount voted by the ratepayers. This 
sungthey hoped; would provide a new 
boiler later on. The machinery just 
bought was a  200 k. w. unit, whereas 
the amoimt voted of $12,000-00 it had 
been thought would only provide one 
of 150 k. w., but the committee, w ith  
Messrs. Mather, Yuill • & Co.; had 
done exceedingly well on . their, pur­
chase and had succeeded in obtaining 
more powerful machinery: for/ even 
less mondy. The action of the Com­
m ittee was approved-by , the Council, 
and the Mayor expressed his appre­
ciation of the m anner in which> tlicir 
business had been conducted.'
Mr. J. H. Hodson and Mr. A lbert 
Whiffin both made applications for 
Plum ber’s Certificates. -Their- appli­
cations were placed .in .the hands of 
the H ealth  • Committee to deal w ith  
as they thought fit. ‘
By-laws No. 161 and 162 were read 
a s'ccond time. The former, which 
was given in detail in. our last; issue, 
deals with salaries to the M ayor aiid 
Council, and the latter, which is not 
yet drawn up in detail, deals With the 
regulations for the: supply; of milk in 
the City.
Aid. Copeland suggested tha t one 
team should be kept going for some 
time and that: they should -not- all
H oliday-m aking Kelownians religi­
ously spend the F irst of July away 
from; home, but they will be puzzlct 
to know this year, where to go, as 
Penticton and A rm strong, are both 
offering -such attractive program m es 
combined w ith tlic needed special 
travelling facilities. , * ,
Penticton will spread its , cclebrai 
tion over twG-days, Ju ly  1st and 2nd, 
The altar, choil1., stalls and pulpit > a la rge 'num ber of horse racing
had been "grace fully decorated for the J an<| * a thJe tic events on both dates. A
occasion.;.with a, m ultitude; o f  roses 
and sprays of syringa, which not only 
added sweetness to the service, but 
aided in ■ m aking it one of deep im­
pression-and earnestness, both to the 
brotherhood and to the.generalLcon- 
gregation.
A fter the service a return parade 
was made to  the Lodge -rooms. .
M Y ST E R IO U S F IR E
D estroys Shack N ear 
Beach
M anhattan
BMBB
A shack situated near M anhattan 
Beach and belonging 'to  Mr. W. 
Claggett was burn t to the ground 
late. on*. M onday night, the con­
ten ts being totally destroyed. The 
building had been . unoccupied for 
some time, as Mr. C laggett had 
m et with an .accident, while w ork­
ing on. the railroad and was in 
the K. V. R- hospital a t ^Okanagan 
Mission. ’ -
T he cause of the fire was a m ys­
tery, as it appeared to* s ta rt near the 
door and on the outside of the build­
ing. Mr; Schofield, who was going 
home with his wife at about 11.30 p. 
m., first noticed the blaze, and a- 
roused Messrs. L. B arret and, H. Cot- 
tingham  who live nearby. Barret 
managed to  get tlic door open but 
the smoke was so thick that it was 
impossible to do. anything. They 
knew it would he useless to  turn in 
)an alarm, as the place was then well 
blight, and by  the time an alarm 
could be conveyed to ,the Brigade the I 
Continued on pajfu 8
baseball: tournam ent will be held, with 
$250 in prizes, for the seniors and $25 
for the juniors, and Kelowna and 
Penticton will play football. A base­
ball dance will be held on the evening 
of the First. A special steamer, pos­
sibly the “Sicamous,” has been a r­
ranged for, and will arrive at K el­
owna at 7;25 a.m. Breakfast will be 
served on board. T ickets will be sold 
at fare and one-third for the round 
trip, good to return up to and in 
cluding ju ly  4. -' -. ^  ' —
T he A rm strong program m e for
July F irst will iricludc league baseball 
and lacrosse. Vernon and Kelowna 
-will /battle for supremacy on the 
diamond, and Kelowna and A rm ­
strong  wiil have another tussle for 
the lacrosse championship of the Ok 
anagan. The interm ediate lacrosse 
team s from Enderby and A rm strong 
will alsp play a' match,; and junior 
baseball will be represented by a 
game between Vcrrton iand A rm ­
strong High Schools.
The Kelowna and A rm strong City 
Builds will provide music during tlic 
the day. ■.
At 6.30 p.m. a confetti carnival will 
begin and will continue for three 
hours, and the: day’s, amusement will 
conclude with a g ra n d , ; ball in the 
O pera House, given by the Lacrosse 
Club, A ."
Tlic- “A berdeen” will leave Ke­
lowna northbound at 7.30 a.m., -con­
necting with a special train • from 
Okanagan Landing which- will reach 
A rm strong at noon. The special train 
on, the return  trip  will leave A rm ­
strong at 9.30 p.m.. connecting with 
i the “Aberdeen.”
be laid off." as there was s till: some 
work to be done which could not be 
left. There were certain lanes, for 
instance, on both the; cast and west 
sides of E thel S treet which were in­
accessible owing to  .the recent grad­
ing. - T o  make these approaches box 
drains would have to be put in and 
many loads of gravel would be need­
ed. I t was essential that this, work 
be done and the scavenger could not 
at present get in there at all. The 
M ayor agreed that facilities m ust be 
given to the scavenger to  do his 
work, but emphasized the fact that 
all o ther work m ust-absolutely cease.
The W ater and Light Committee 
were authorized to purchase - another 
car of w ater pipe for extension pur­
poses. , . . .
On the recommendation of the 
F iqancc ;Committee, the following-ac­
counts were approved for paym ent: 
Kelowna Sawmill Co., lumber, , 
for sidewalk construction.. $2,067,20 
O. K. Lum ber Go.,, lumber for.
sidewalk construction ..... 1,112.80
O kanagan Telephone Co., June
rental ................ .^............. ....  23.85
O xford Grill,: meals for
prisoners ...... ................ ..... .
Albert Whiffin, repairs to 
Band stand
J. L. Doyle, premium on lire 
insurance on tool house....
W ork on Park—
J. Gaddes .......... .•.......,.......
G. Brown ........... ........ .........
I7. , M. Kecyil-....... ...........
C. R. Yuilk supervision fees
street lighting system.......
C. R, Yuill. payment on account !
, supervision fees for new
unit      250.00
A lbert Gibb, transportation 
for prisoner and constable 6.05 
A lbert Gibb, transportation for f  :
constable and prisoner.......  6-05
The Kelowna Benevolent S o r. ;
ciety, grant for special case'*
of indigence .......................  25.00
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
freight .....................   1 .^61
W ork on tem porary sewer con- j
nection  ...... .— - -58.73
II. Mallowell, raising electric J
ligh t poles ....     1.50
The Council then went into com­
mittee as a . Whole pending an ad­
journm ent. - , * i ‘ ;
1.05
65.00
25.00
. .
5.40
5.40 
3.00
165.1K)
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
L O D G E S 4 (
A.F.1& A. M
r
51 Oeorflo’® lodge, 
NO. II .
Itctrular niMttlnga on^Erl 
days, c :j or ucloro tlm Cull 
moon, ut H p.m. In Kay- 
mor’a Hall. Bojournlnif 
brethren cordially Invited, ' . _
G. A. Mkiklic S. G kay
...W.-M-•---•• .... ,.. ■ Sec..
THEdSOPHlCAL SOCIETY
.. . —“ K EL O W N A  L O D G E  "
i; a H H ® *  IS?"1^it  <])? [I l iy  S ' ^ m a r y ,'.1 u o x  382  
W. 0. rEASt, $. M. GORt.
; President. > •.,.. ” Secretary.
' • k n o u Bu k s  i n v i t e d  . ., :
p r o f e s s i o n a i T:/f>"
Burne & Temple
,.. ,■,'■> ■ Solicitors, . ,■ ,/,".
. Notariee Public, 
i' ConvcyanccrH,;,etc.■ / . ■;
KELOWNA,. / ' B. C.
R. B. KERR
. Barrister ,
< and Solicitor,
- Notary Public, , 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE
; 1 '/ BA RRISTER, ;
SO LIC ITO R S & N O T A R IE S  PUBLIC
9 W iliits  B lo ck  K e lo w n a , B .C .f •
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .S C ... C .E . ,  D .L .S . & B .C .L .S ..
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor
• ! i .; 'Surveyb,-• Subdivisions; P lans.
....Engineering1 Reports and Estim ates
om co: Hcwctfion & Mantle Blk., Kelowna, B, C 
, . Telephone 147
- r
, H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can, Soc. C,E B.C.L.S.
v R ow ley & R eynolds
Civil Engineers & L an d  Surveyors 
;:...:.vyator Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
, 3 Crowley Blk., -Kelowna' P.O. box 261, Phone 131
' F .  w. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic. E n ­
gineer. B .C . L and  Surveyor1
i ;. 'Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses
X '.'/'c  i'.' -  ■ •' B. C.KELOWNA
John Curts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
P lan s  and ; Specifications P repared  
and estim ates given for public B uild­
ings, Town ana  Country Residences.
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
PIANOFORTE
Mr. H arold  Tod Boyd, O rganist 
and Choirm aster of Knox Church, 
Kelowna, will not receive pupils un­
til his return  from, the old country in 
'Septem ber. ~ .
£)R .J. W. N. S HE P HE R D
, DENTIST.
O f f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
j Pendozi St. 1
K ELO W N A . B.C.
Dr. R. Mathison
G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia
/RowclifFe Block, next Post Office.
Money to Loan
On improved real property; also on 
other securities.
Fire. Life and Accident Insurance.
G . A . F IS H E R
Crowley Block Kelowna, B. C.
S .  W . T H A Y E R ,  D . V . S .
V E T E R IN A R Y  SURGEON 
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls may be left a t R attenbury and 
'  W illiam s’ Office.
1 -  Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H. EL HUDSON
NEW LINE Of POSTCARDS. All Local Views
W hy not have a  Portrait 
- taken of the Baby?
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
COALr COAL
F am ous T aber Sm oke- 
* tess Lum p and  
Pennsylvania H ard in 
N u t, S tove and E g g  
s iz es
W. HAUG
’Phone 66. K ELO W N A , B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
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E D IT O R IA L  N O TES
Okanagan Branch T rain  Service,
As noted elsewhere^ in this issue 
the Vernon Board of Trade is seek­
ing to have restored to service the 
sleeping car which for a time was put 
on the run between Okanagan Land­
ing :and Vancouver. In this effort 
the Board will naturally have the 
hearty support of the whole Okan­
agan Valley, as the m atter concerns 
the comfort and convenience of .trav­
ellers . from all points : in the district, 
hut when, the Board proposes as an 
alternative, if the car cannot be re­
placed O il the O kanagan branch, that 
the Shiiswap and Okanagan train be 
Relayed »n hour in leaving Vernon, 
so as to avoid a delay at bicamous 
Which is invdlvcd by waiting for the
Arrowhead-Vancouver sleeper, it piits
1 1 • ‘ b Okan-itself at issue with tile entire 
agan Lake district.
T he people of Vernon never seem 
to realize how inconvenient and ag­
gravating: to travellers from southern 
Okanagan points ?s the long delay at 
Okanagan, Landing or Vernon. Leav­
ing Penticton at 5,30 a.m., the time 
taken to reach Sicatrious works out, 
at an average of 10 miles per hour 
approximately, owing to the delays 
on route. Similarly, it takes a travel­
ler from Kelowna an average of eight 
hours to go a distance of eighty 
miles, so that any suggestion to  fur­
ther lengthen the time of transit will 
certainly, be strongly resented. .
The service-, on the Okanagan 
branch i s ’common to the entire val-, 
ley, and the Vernon Board of Trade 
should not look at it from the narrow 
viewpoint of the convenience o r  Ver­
non people 'alone. There should be 
unity o f. action between the- various 
Boards of Trade in the Okanagan 
to secure improvem ent of transpor­
tation facilities, and every effort 
should be directed towards expediting 
the service instead of retarding it.' 
The advantage to  be gained by de­
laying the O kanagan train is so 
small that even Vernon people could 
afford to ignore it in order to make as 
speedy a journey to  the Coast as pos­
sible. If a m an 'is in a hurry to reach 
Vancouver lie is not going to be very 
particular as to  w hether lie gets a 
berth' on the Arrowhead-Vancouver 
car. He will take chances or try  his 
luck on the train ra ther than lose an 
hour's time in unnecessary delay, and 
this applies particularly to those who 
have to endure the day-long trip  from 
southern lake points to Sicamous.
H IN D U S TO  BE AL-
-  v  • I d t y B j t y  T P  LA JID ,
O TTA W A , June 24.—The Ottawa 
Free Press states that the Hindus on 
the Kom agata Maru, at present lying 
in Vancouver harbour, arc to  be al­
lowed to land owing to, pressure 
brought to bear o r  the im perial auJ 
itics, but this is denied in official. cir« 
tboritics, but this is denied in official 
circles. '
E N G L IS H  C R IC K E T SCORES.
..LO N D O N , J'iihc; !24.W->riie
tciun which recently toured South 
Africa played a picked team from 
rest of England and was beaten
dujpby an innings and T89 runs.
"fir
‘•EM PRESS O R  B R IT A IN ’’
HAD NO M O RE 
i '!*••• T O P  w e i g h t ;
Q U EBEC. June 24.—Mr. Hillhouse 
of the Fairfield Shipbuilding Works, 
where the "Em press of Britain” was 
constructed, ,lia§. flcnicd that tin* .ves­
sel Had more top weight than other 
vessels of the same type. In an cn 
dcavour to explain the rapid founder 
ing of the ship, Mr. HiUliouse stated 
that lie thought tile two watertight 
com partm ents had filled when the 
vessel listed at the collision, find tliqt 
this had caused a trem endous inrush 
of w ater through the hole in five ves­
sel’s side. He had not heard from 
any of the captains who hail been on 
the vessel regarding tile steering gear 
being defective. : ‘
CANADIAN PA R L IA M E N T
B U ILD IN G S EN D A N G ERED
O TTA W A , . June 24,—The Parlia­
ment Buildings were threatened with 
destruction by fire "today ' when a 
stove exploded. Considerable dam 
age was caused. * • . 1 - ; •
P R O V ISIO N  IN  H O M E
R U L E  A M EN D IN G  BILL
For Poll on Tem porary Exclusion of 
Counties
LO N D O N . June' 24.—The ’ first 
clause of the Home Rule amending 
hill contains a provision that, three 
months after its passage, the Lord- 
Lieutenant may grant a petition; by 
any U lster county demanding a poll 
on the question of tem porary exclu­
sion from the operation of the Home 
Rule act, provided that such petition 
is signed by at least one-tenth of the 
parliam entary electors of such county.
Salaries for the City Fathers
In an unobtrusive.w ay and with no 
discussion By-law No. 161 has been 
given two readings by the City Coun­
cil. I t  provides for paym ent of a sal­
ary of $260 per annum  to the Mayor 
and $5 to each alderm an for each 
m eeting of the Council attended by 
him, with a maximum of $260 per 
annum. _  ,
No one will grudge the City Fath­
ers this very modest rate of rem uner­
ation which really seems too cheap, 
especially in the case of the M ayors 
salary, when it is taken into consid­
eration what an enorm ous am ount of 
executive work each alderman has to, 
do as the head of a committee. While 
the rate of paym ent is based on the 
number of m eetings of Council at­
tended, it should be remembered that 
they are but few compared to  the 
committee meetings. Each alderman 
is a member of two or three commit­
tees besides doing the work of an 
overseer in carrying out the executive 
duties of head of his own particular 
committee. .. .
The members, of the Council, then, 
are W ell entitled to compensation for 
the work they do, for which the pro­
posed recompense is very evidently 
inadequate, but would they not do 
better for themselves and for the city 
if they were to relieve themselves of 
the executive w ork by the appoint­
ment of a com petent city commis­
sioner, engineer or manager, as such 
an official is variously term ed in 
American cities, where such a sys­
tem has proved very successful? Ad­
m itting that the proposed salaries are 
far from adequate, would not the 
Council arrive at the same end by 
saving a large portion of the time 
now devoted to executive w ork and 
liy confining themselves to duties 
concerned with legislation and fin­
ance, which they could probably car­
ry out w ithout compensation at slight 
inconvenience to themselves?
Leaving the Mayor, as executive 
head of the city, hife m odest salary 
or preferably increasing it, the sal­
aries of six alderm en a t $260 per an­
num total $1,560. T his sum would 
probably pay nearly half the salary 
of a com petent executive officer, 
trained in all branches of municipal 
public works, such as streets, sewer­
age, w ater supply and lighting, and 
an immense burden would be lifted 
from the shoulders of the Council,
TER M S C O N CLU D ED
For Composing International Differ­
ences Between U. S. and Mexico
NIAGARA FALLS, June 24.- 
Term s have been concluded, by the 
mediation conference for composing 
the international differences between 
Mexico and the United States. The 
actual selection of a provisional pres­
ident and the organization of, a new 
governm ent is left to an informal 
conference between _representatives 
o f the Constitutionalists and the 
H uerta party. Upon constitution of 
the new ‘ governm ent -the United 
States will recognise, it and diplomat­
ic relations will be restored. No in­
demnity will be claimed, by the 
United States.
LA BO U R D IS S E N ­
SION S IN  B U TTE
who, good business men though they 
may be, often have to wrestle with
technical problems beyond their ken 
Nor can there he any doubt hut that 
the City would save the commission­
er’s salary each year through his pro­
fessional knowledge and experienced 
direction of departm ents as against 
what, under the present system, can 
only be at the best am ateur m anage­
ment.
Individual members of the Council
m
■sc
past years have expressed them- 
lvcs. as in favour o f  the appoint­
ment of a trained executive officer, 
and wc would recommend to their 
consideration that the proposal to 
pay salaries to the aldermen be drop­
ped and that instead the money be 
devoted towards paym ent of the sal­
ary of such an official.
Bob. Sutherland won his handicap 
match with Pat. Connolly at Vancou­
ver on Tuesday, the la tter being able 
to throw him once only in an hour, 
instead of three times. Connolly 
seemed peeved at not bein'*- able to 
win, and offered Boh $200 to continue 
for another half hour, hut lie de- 
lincd.
B U TTE, Mont., June 24.—A miner 
lias asked the County A ttorney tp 
issue a w arrant for the arrest of 
President Moyer, of the W estern 
Federation of Miners, on a charge of 
murder, but the application was re­
fused.
M oyer declared tha t he will return 
here if granted protection against 
violence at the hands of the miner's 
who have broken with the W estern 
Federation and a re  organizing a 
union of their own.
L IB E R A L S W IL L  N O T
C O N T E S T  B RIG H TO N .
LO N D O N , June 24—The Liberals 
have decided not to contest the seat 
at Brighton rendered vacant by the 
retirem ent of Gordon, Unionist mem­
ber. . .
M IL IT A N T S CON­
T IN U E  A C TIV ITY ,
LO N D O N , June 24.— Suffragettes 
are again attacking the le tte r boxes, 
and they created a disturbance at la 
social function today at the Royal 
A cadem y._____. ■ _____ ’
R O O S E V E L T  R ETU R N S
TO  T H E  STA TES
N E W  YORK, June 24. — Col. 
Roosevelt arrived today from Europe 
by the Im perator. H e stated that he 
was not a. candidate for the gover­
norship of New York state.
UJ (111 IIIIMIFKD " :
Ham pshire defeated Sussex by two 
wickets, foday, ; Leice8tcrr,dr<j\y 
Yorkshire, and W orcester beat Glou­
cester by" 1601 runs.....* ....
R iG  O F  SHAM ROCK CH AN G ED
SOUTHAMPTON* June' 24.— 1 he 
Shamrock is now once iporq , sloop 
rigged. Whether the cliaiigewill be 
permanent will depend on the results 
of fnVther tests in ; a strong 'breCzc 
and i lively sea, i Tbe^  challenger, lec 
the older Shamrock in a ^ in ilc  .run
LOOKS LIKE Wa r .
Greek G overnm ent,O rders iReservlsts 
To Return to Colours.
M ALTA, J u n e  24.-Thc Greek Con 
sul here lias issued a notification tc 
all naval reservists employed here 
that the Greek governm ent has or 
dered five classes of reservists to r" 
turn to Greece by Saturday.
e-
U. S: C R U ISER  GOES TO  H A Y TI
i >: ■ 'JL-___ i v. i
To Guard Amerioan In terests
TT l'
W A SH IN G TO N , June 24.—The
cruiser W ashington hap gpne tp  Port
Au Prince to gtffird American inter­
ests and;. observe th e , s truggle he: 
tween the government forces and1 the 
revolutionists in th e H a y tia ii Repub­
lic h u t w ithout orders to interfere.
JA C K  JO H N S O N  SU RE ;•
J J O F  V ICTO RY
W ants to ; B it $5,000 ’on Himself
PA RIS; Jtfnc 24:—Jack Johnson* is 
so certain of winning the coining bat­
tle from Owen Moran that he offers 
to b e t $5,000.00 oil his chanced. So 
far, there are no takers. - , v
C O N F E R E N C E  FA IL S  T O  A G REE
O n New Scale for. M iners
COLUM BUS, O hio/ June 24.—A 
joint conference of miine-owners and 
miners has failed ..to agree on ,a;ne\v 
scale for 65,000 miners who strtfek for 
higher, wages, two. m onths .agQ. . .
E L E C T R IC A L  STORM
Takes Toll of Life in Central States
: CHICAGO, June 24.—An electrical 
storm  which Swept through W iscon­
sin and M innesota today caused sev­
en deaths,. Injured many people, and 
did thousands of dollars damage to 
crops and buildings.
L O S T  IN  A RCTIC GALE.
In  Behring Sea.
SE A T T L E , June 24.—D uring an 
Arctic gale in Behring Sea, on May 
18th, four sailors were drowned from 
dories belonging to the cod fishing 
schooner Fanny Dutard.
IT A L IA N  A N A R C H IST
Makes H is Escape F rom  P o lice .;
GENEVA, Sw itzerland,,June 24.—  ^
M alatesta, ’ the .Italian anarchist who 
was at the head of the recent plot 
to establish a republic in Italy, has 
escaped the pursuit of the police and 
is believed to be in_ London.
M O R E FA V O U R A B LE V IE W
O f Greco-Turkish Relations.
LO N D O N , June 24.—The fear o f 
w ar between Greece and Turkey ap­
pears to be receding, as Greece; has 
communicated a new diplomatic note 
accepting the P orte’s proposals that 
the property  of T u rk ish re fu g ees; be 
exchanged for, the : property of- Greek 
refugees, valuation to be made by a 
commission..
ZACATECAS C A PTU R ED
But a t a  Reported H eavy Cost to  the 
Victors.
K IN G 'S  B IR T H D A Y  H O N O U RS
Knighthoods for Prem ier Borden and 
Hon. G. E . Foster
The K ing’s Birthday honours were 
announced on M.onday and include 
the Grand Cross of St. M ichacl and 
St. George for Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor­
den, Prem ier of Canada, Hon. George 
E. Foster, M inister . of T rade and 
Commerce, and Hon. Charles Eu­
gene Boucher de Bouchcrville, for­
mer prem ier of Quebec. The dignity 
of knight bachelor is conferred upon 
Mr. J. A. M. Aikins, M. P. for Win­
nipeg; Hon. Adam Beck, of London, 
Ont., m inister w ithout portfolio, in 
the O ntario" cabinet; Dr. Thomas 
George Roddick, the celebrated sur­
geon of M ontreal, and Chief Justice 
Sullivan, of Prince Edward Island. 
Lord K itchener is advanced to the
dignity of an earldom. There arc few
other notable names in the list, which
includes a large number of barons 
and baronets. , Sir George Bcecham, 
of pill fame, is prom oted from knight­
hood to the baronetage, and George 
Hcnschcl, the composer, and Sir T. 
V. Bowatcr, Lord Mayor of London, 
obtain the same honour. ,
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IER
E L  PASO, June 24.—General Villa 
has captured the stronghold of Zaca­
tecas, but the fighting is reported to 
have ebst his forces very severe lbSs- 
es at the hands of the Federals. T he 
Constitutionalist; casualties are said 
to number 2,200 killed and wounded, 
including one 'general killed and two 
wounded.
M A RRIA G E
A pretty  wedding was solemnized 
this m orning at .11 o’clock at the 
Baptist Church when the Rev. D. J. 
W elsh united in m arriage Miss May 
Rosina^ daughter/ of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thom as Duggan, and Mr. Francis 
P erc iv a l. Harding, well known as 
partner in the firm of Dalgleish & 
Harding. The bride, who entered 
the Church on the arm of her father, 
carried a handsome, bouquet; of. bridal 
roses and was daintily attired in a 
gown of cream satin, with toque, to 
match, the la tte r trim m ed with a sin­
gle plume and two- short streamers. 
She was supported bv her sister, Miss 
Frances Elizabeth Duggan in a fash-. 
ionable: gow h of pa4c pink silk with 
hat and bouquet of the same shade. 
The groom  was ably supported by 
his friend, Mr. Fred O’Neil.
The church-w as handsomely dec­
orated for the occasion, the altar be­
ing profusely decked in white flow­
ers, while roses and orange blossoms 
entertw ined were built into an arch 
beneath which thc liappy coupre were 
wedded. A full' choir was in a t­
tendance, and before the close of the 
service the hymn '“How welcome 
was the call, and sweet the festal lay” 
added both sweetness and solemnity 
to ‘the occasion. The church was 
filled with a fashionable crowd of 
friends of both parties, every scat
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WANTED
Furnished H ouse for 3 or 4 
Months. At least 3 Bedrooms. 
Must be Strictly Modern
,-v ',V
Vi
HKW ETSON (@l  M ANTLE
) ,■ - f '« L IM IT E D
A#
4 t
(■ '5.
Is Headquarters, for 
Haying Tools f
Complete Stock of ■
Hay Forks Carriages Track Pulleys 
Rafter Brackets Rafter Hooks Cable 
Scytheis:, Snaths, etc., ,
W e can outfit you here with  
the right goods at the right prices
D. LECKIE
The Reliable Hardware Store
am
BANK O F MONTREAL
. ' """"I ESTABLISHED 1817 |_____________
C apital P a id  Up - - , -
R est - - - - -
Undivided Profits - -
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
516,000,000.00. 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 ( 
242,263,219.601
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
. H . v r ' M te re d ith r  E s q .  ;~ P r e s id e n L
R. B. Anprus, Esq.
Hon. Robt. Mackay . - 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
E. B. Greenshlelds, Esq. '  ; ; ■ v . 'Sir Willl3(<iMacdona}d
Sir Tios, Shaughnessy, K. C. V.O.- David*Mornce, Esq. t ... 
A. Baumparten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq.
D.- Forbes Angus, Esq, Wm. McMaster, E sq .:
S IR  FR E D E R IC K  W1LLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager I
B a n k e rs  in C anada and Londcn, England, for Dominion Government. .
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in uondon, h-ngland;
.L IT_1. Cn/tlrnM.. nnd  P i t r  ■New'York; Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. . . . . . .  ■.
' Savings D epartm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from' $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest .allowed a t  current rates; . , i , . s
; A general banking-business fransacted. >■
v Kelowna BrCLrvoh—P. DuMouIln, Mgr.
»Wi  ^r.v
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated w ithin one-Jialf mile of town, and being about 100 feet above
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the tow n,......
: - lafte and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S b lL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  AND M A R K E T
There is  only one glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
' fev acres of th is desirable-property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
■ / . . . ' _  L IM IT E D '1J  H /■ i; 'L ' ■ ' /. ■
K E L O W N A  I -  - - -  B . C .
being filled while W ny  people were 
obliged to stand. / ,
A fter the ceremony the bride and 
groom left the sae'ed edifice to the 
strains of the W e/ding Mar?h, and 
a f te r  receiving sh/wers of" confetti, 
proceeded to  the lome of the bride’s 
parents where luicheon was served 
and an informal eception held.
Mr. and Mrs. ffaVding will spend 
their honeymOon/at; the Coast, visit­
ing both ’ V anedver and Victoria. 
The presents wee Very numerous, as 
both the bride /nd .the  groom  have 
a large number/of ardent" friends in 
the city and els/w-here.
EXAGGERATED R E ­
PORTS IN  REGARD
TO F IR E  B L IG H T
The followhg copy of a letter ad­
dressed ‘ to ^ie Vancouver .“Newsr- 
Advcrtiscr” /ias been handed to us 
with a requeit for jits publication:
j 23rd June, 1914
The Editor, 
Daily News /A dvertiser,” 
Vancouver, B1 G , •
Dear, .Sir;, -j
"Reports If Fire Blight Exagger­
ated.” I -
With refecncc to an article which 
appeared inihe “News-Advertiser” of 
8th June jegarding Fire Blight: in 
the Okanagn, I wish to say that this 
etter was ot intended for publica­
tion but w:i of a private nature en­
tirely.
Since it ps inadvertently come in­
to print, I reel it my duty to explain 
some of tl] remarks more fully. In 
the first p[ce, I did hot wiih to im­
ply that fc Kelowna Land & Or­
chard Company were in any way neg­
ligent-in the/ manner in which they 
have looked after the orchard. Gn 
the contrary, I believe they are most 
exemplary ind take every possible 
precaution and care in managing tile 
estate as well as the lands of others 
under, their care. I. would further 
wish to say that I had no intention 
of drawing, any comparison between 
the orchards inv.Glenmore 4nd that of 
the KelOwna Land & Orchard Com­
pany; any comparison would be en­
tirely misleading as the orchards* in 
the former district are much younger 
and not\ yet affected / byj diseases 
which" are'more often found on older 
trees: Neither do I wish to infer
tliat the lands or trees of the Kelow- 
Land & Orchard Coitipany arena
* 1
.
J.
inferior to- cither the Glenmore ldrids 
or any other lands in the district. 
Diseases of various kinds are bound 
to occur in any orchard but by 
fiilly attending to the trees at ti
times tlieSe can he.' overcome and fl 
kept witliin bounds. “
I desirp to express" my regret that 
through inadvertence the remarks 
made by me in a private letter might 
be the, means of becoming an unmer­
ited slur up6n the orchard manage­
ment of :one' of the foremost orchard 
companies in the Okanagan, which 
was far from my intention. ;
Yours truly, :
. G. A. MELVILLE.
WANTED—PROBATIONER nurse 
for Kelowna Hospital. Apply, G. 
A. Fisher, Secretary. 48-tf
1
x
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F l o u r ,  F e e d , P o u I t r y S u p p l i e s
r f  , I i I '’. .) ■ -n 1. ..-W •'■'v....... -v 1 t.a n d  F e e d
•i f  J  ■ ! jf |j  ^ jJ t. . j' t |
H our—Robin Hood or Purity, both lii^rh J grade,’ J49s...... ............ v:.................
“ tlo/wt' PiirUir linfh fiittll &t'.u\c. QRfl..... ............... «ii. OmOU
uruDtuii)' ...... .
Whole Wheat, 24s..............  -
“ W hole W heat, 49s................ ............... ........ ......... —
LfCorn, Meal—per 10 lb, sack..-.;..... ........ ...............................
patihdal^i>;i!'t.;iP;Jbv , ^ .... -‘VM
" pier gunny of ten, 10!b. sacks 1... ...................
Rolled O ats—Robin H .oodfv,8l^, sack
“ gunny ' o f ten 81b.' sacks '%....°..;.'.».».....«..
“ per 201b. sack...:........................!..-........
1 ** per 401b. sack-.....-*....................-..*..*.*.*.*........:
W hcatletSr—per 101b. , sack*.
Bran—per
Barley—pc. -— , -r---- , ----- -
Corn—whole, per lb. 2 ^ c ;  per 1001b. -sack................
Corn-rGrackcd, per pound 2->4c; per 1001b. sack 
rBarlcy, per 1001b. sack
*»«•« • •  • • •< ! • t -f { '•#•»«*••••A«l« ■*••••»
3.50
1,60
3,15
1.80
1550
;.80
1:50
(540
1140
3.05
1.35 
3:20 
>70
1.35 
.45
Chop-
ts— ’ bi u i.^*........ . .... ........................ .u*
er 1001b’.'* sack!' $1.45; half or* ton' lots <§}► per t,ori.:.J.L.,i:.,....... 27.00
per 1001b. sackjjjil.50; half pr( ton lots @ ,per ton... .............. 28,
W. &"'bV  per 1001b. sack $1.68 f half or tb h ; lots 
“  " ~ * .$ l ,6 0 ;h a l f o r  ton lots
m
2.40
.................. - 2.55
ier ton.-...— 30.00
“ O. ,& B., per 1001b. sack
Hay—Timothy! per ton ....... ..... ............
Molassine Meal, per 1001b. .sack.......... .
half or ton lots @ ,-Tj  hn /in
’ peci' ton.... 30.00
................... 18.00
■,.««, ...... 3.00ivi i ivi i iw iu » . ... ............... ......................................... -
Oats—2 c.w., reclcaned. ppr 1001b. sk. $1.60; •J4\,'pjr'■•ton i lo ts f ^  Ion,.'.. 30.00 
“ Flatted, per 1001b. sack $1.65; or ton lots %  p e r ’toil........ 30.Q0
Oil Cake Meal, per 1001b. sack $2.00; oTt ton lots @ per ton....... 38,00
Shorts, per 1001b sack ,. $1.55;V’-H ' Or:.ttf«;:lot.s, @ per to in.....,.14.... - 29.00
Wheat. No.r 3r per 1001b sack, $1.95;; or ton lots,; ®) ;p.cr ton...
_ ____  . - --- - _ ICK M.wv, W. 1 ---------- : >i,' ■--- --
k, ; ' $4 o  6n. t t
, ' ; J4 ~ i ~- ~ - *■*•
Beef Scraps, per, lbi, 6c; per 501b; sack:
Bone, g ro und ,'per lb., 5c;. per 1001b. sack .................. - .......r......
Corn, line cracked, per lb., 3c; per 1001b. sack—
Chicle :Fecd,’ per lb., 4c; per 1001b. sack .............. ...... .................. .
Oyster Shell, per lb., 2j4c; per 1001b. sack,..
Five ,,Per_Cent Discount <p>p Aboye Prices
■ir|  - .|$ 5  ' | o i r j ;S j p c ^  o i i  t i
P R IC E S SU B JEC T TO  CH AN G E W IT H O U T , NOTICE.
29.00
37.00 
2.50 
4.00
2.75
3.75 
2.40
('
r r
League Lacrosse League Baseball
A rm strong vs.' Kelowna - V ernon vs. Kelpwna
Intermediate Lacrosse Junior Baseball
A rm strong vs. Enderby A rjnstrong H igh School vs.
v V ernon H igh School
Grand Confetti Carnival
Beginning a t 6.30 p. m.
A RM STRO N G  AND K EL O W N A  C ITY  BANDS W IL L  P R O ­
V ID E  M USIC D U RIN G  T H E  A FT E R N O O N  A N D  EVEN­
ING.
Lacrosse Club Ball
In  the O pera House, a t 9 p.m.
S P E C IA L  BO A T SE R V IC E by. th e . a. s . “Aberdeen,” leaving 
Kelowna a t  7.30 a! m., and connecting w ith  Special T rain  from  
O kanagan Landings which will reach A rm strong a t noon. Special 
T rain  will leave A rm strong a t 9.30 p. m., connecting with s .s . 
“Aberdeen” fo r Ket°wna*
W A T E R  N O TIC E .
F o r a  Licence to  Take and Use W ater
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN 
th a t H arry  F. Dain and. Charles H. R. 
Dain, of Kelowna, B. C.,*will; apply 
. for a licence to take and use 50 m iners’
■ inches of w ater out of a spring sit­
uate half a ihile in a westerly direc­
tion from the N ojth  East corner post 
of L o t No. 3111, Osoyoos Division,
. and 50 miners’ inches of w ater out of
• a* spring ' situate near the N orth W est 
corner post of L o t 3111 aforesaid,
: which-flow in an Easterly direction 
and em pty into Okanagan Lake. The 
. w ater will be diverted at the heads 
;.7of the springs and will be used for
• domestic and irrigation purposes on 
the land described as Lot 3111, Oso-
. yoos Division of Yale.
This notice was posted on the 
... ground on the 18th. day of June, 1914.
■ • The application will be filed in the
office of the . W ater Recorder at 
Vernon.
O bjections may be filed with the 
said W ater Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of W ater Rights, Par-
• liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within th irty  days after the said date.
Date of first appearance of notice 
in newspaper, 25th day of June, 1914. 
H. F. DAIN,
C. H. R. DAIN,
48-5 Applicants.
t h b ! Kfi&WMA c b i i in f i r A * ® '
c l.lo k ,;
dozen. . .  ..BirJ l!»l»tP|s(|p«R' :
R E V E L ST O K E  A.B. li. II. P.O. A. 
Parent, 3^ ?[ , 1
Dudley, 2b ........ 4 3, 2 2 2
Oldfield,' 1 2 ' 2  2
Pulley, c , ‘. :2 .L i i ;,3 ! 0 2 7 2
Derr, c.f......... :...   4 0 0 1 0
Sprangor,i lb. .......  3; 1; 1 i , 9,y.. 1
9km  f  m m
rty—»f i hfv r t ’
i CRICKET^ ■
Kelowna . Continues ..Victorious Ca­
reer, D efeating W hite  Valley
A very enjoyable match: vva$! phtjfr, 
cd a t Vernon t bn Saturday, last; i be­
tween j i Kelowna > < and < [Wlrite i V alley * 
Kelowna em erging, victorious., by, ,a 
m argin:of 58:runs.'.(The Kclbwna tp,- 
tal o f 113 includcdhno; fewer than ,3J. 
extras, / this ; being > largely .acco u n ted  
for by the fact that W hite Valley’s 
bowling was fas t find, that they ne­
glected .to put op. a, back-stop to as­
sist their jwickctrkcepef, who was .un- 
ahic to. negotiate/m anypof thc; swift 
balls. Packer, w ith .2 3 ,not p u t,,was 
top, scorer andi his innings was a Very, 
valuable one to .his side,: Crichton,
p layed : g o o d , c rick e t. for his 22 ,; and 
Jo h n sto n  had hard luek in playing on.
when apparently  ^  welVi setr witiii , his
score at. 12« i i'-'.i' . •/1.'-! ' * ■ ’ ,
i, The sco re . handed to  us for publi^ 
cation docs not give particulars 
how the W hite Valley wie.kctSj ffll, 
but , wc i lunderstand - from ..another 
source that the , Kelpwna . howlers 
were: H. I. Johnston , 4 ,wickets; G. 
H. Packer, 3. wickets; Hi, G. Rowley, 
1 w icket; A. Edwards, 1 wicket; H. 
G. M. W ilson, 1 yyicket.,,
' SCORES
; 'J " Kelowna ■ ’■
(Crichton, A. H., . b W oods........ .......
fill G.1 Rowley, glayed oh, " . (■' 
b. PluniCr
Guinn, C., b Remnant..—.........
Edwards, A., b Remiiant....r............
Todd, ::H.: R.; b Reftinant......... .1...'.
Johnston, H. L. played on, ' J 
t) ' W oods j""»*«»»»»“*«****-*.*#f***"
' Packer, G. ,H., ho t ' but.....,..'..1......?1.....
Thom pson, J .  H., b Woods...l:......
Moncreiff, A. (sub.) b Woods....- 
Wilson,' H .1 G. 1M., run out...:..........
M cLaren, !K., b Woods..:........... .....
E xtras ....5..... ................ ...............
22 
! o
3 
I 3
; 2;
12 
;23 
; 4 
7 
6
, 0 
31
Total  113
, |r W hite Valley ,■
Swift, R., run out .......  14
Ekins, D. ...........    0
W opds, R. ....... ,....... .............?
Remnant,- R. .... ..... ,,;t— ..... . 8
Moncreiff,: N. :........................ 2
Smith, I). : 1.4
Tate, 1—1. . 8’
Scott, M. .................. ............... .......... - 3
Bright, B. L
Moore, J., not but.........  4
Plumerj P. ...........................  8
E xtras ..............................   ,7
T otal .1............... ...... . . 55.
T O  W A R-CA N O E T H IS  Y EA R
Penticton Promises. ; to  be in  the 
Game W ith  a  S trong Crew
C O N FIR M A T IO N  A T
. ST. M IC H A E L  AND
A LL A N G ELS
On Tuesday evening the R ight Rev. 
A. U. de Pencier, D. D.; Bishop of 
New W estm inster and. Kootenay, ad­
ministered the rite of confirmatipn to 
a class of candidates which was pre­
pared 'and  presented by the :rector. of 
the parish. . T here were in all four- 
adults and nine boys and girls. . Xbe 
bishop gave a. very eloquent address, 
to the candidates, emphasizing the 
need of prayer, Bible reading, self- 
examination and confession, and pub­
lic worship, with special .reference to 
regular ' attendance . : a t the Holy 
Eucharist. ■ * ’ , . •
A fter the service H is Lordship met 
the. m em bers of the  Church Commit­
tee at the Rectoty, and advised them 
on various parish affairs. On W ed­
nesday he left by the “Okanagan” for 
Penticton, where he will finish his 
Confirmation tour in the Okanagan 
Deanery, re tu rn ing  to  Vancouver the 
following m orning. , .
The Hcdley Gold- Mining Com­
pany has declared the second quar­
terly dividend of three per cent, for 
the year, am ounting to  $60,000. This 
makes a total of $120,800 distributed 
in dividends so far this year and $1,- 
272,000 distributed in dividends since 
the mine was taken over, by the pres­
ent company in July 1909, and is 
equivalent to 106 per cent, on the 
capitalization.
Kelowna T rim s Revelstoke H and­
somely'—New P itcher W orks 
fo r Kelowna
Eddy, p. .... .... 4 P 2 0
B yrnes,: l,f........ ,3 ; 0 ifl. ,A
Weber* r.f, ...v P P .,1
.' j  1.1 ; , .;. . ;r
. ) j
32, 6; 18. &
K ELO W N A c’ * ’ • ■, • * * • t!
RowlcSB*. ;C.f< *•...... 5,, 3 ;2 , 0
Fliegcr, l.f., p. .....  4 2, ■,2, ,,0
R. P g ttcp .Jb  ..••rr'i,4 ;'.2 J , 10
Casad, ,2b/,.... ... 13 3 ,3
Purdy,j s.s. , 0 2 5
Pierce, c.i .....  5 1 1 ,8
A; Pattcp,,3b ...... 4 ,0 2 1
Henning,, ;r.f,,.. 5 ;8 A - ,.0
SheppanJ, p., .. i,8 ,8, )8
T, Kelly, ,hf. ;1....... 1 1, 0 ,.0
E.
0
O'
1
0
2
: l'j
0
I 1. 
o.
: i*. 
0 
0,
0. 
0:
1. 
0 
0 
O' 
0: 
0:
1* a ::u f; I '; >< V, .vt
37 12 14 27.10 1 
Summ ary : "  Stolon bases—P urdy ,1 
Powldss,' ■ C.aSad,1 Dudley, Byrnes. Base 
on Balls^-Shcppardi 3,! Flicgor 2;/:Ed-j. 
dy 5. 1 H it by pitcher—Kelly. T.wb- 
badc hits-^-*Purdy, iOldficld 2, Dudley.' 
Three-basei hits—Pulley. - Strike outs' 
-Sheppard 4, , Flicgcr :7, . Eddy ; 7. 
Umpire—T. Trcadgold.
R A TES:
F irst in sertib n  i " 2 C e n ts  p e r  
' ' ' word t minimum charge, 25
'■ 'ec tiis .'- 'v 1-', ; ■ ‘ ' '■ ;;IU 7 ! ,) .' I .1,!:, !■, i.../■■■: *
E ach Additional Insertion: 1 c,cnt 
per, word; tnlpimum c.tjar^e.' 
, , 15 centa. .... (
'.I..',”.In 9t.bw adycr-
tiBcincnt, , Btibjept. to thb ,mlnlmuhi 
cliarge a s  Btatcd llat)OvC, each lliltial, 
abbrevlatlon'or g;roup of figurcsicounU 
at*.one W2Wd*l>l< ' . • > ; ,W Hniml'i,: i |
, IU If Bo deplrcd, udvertiBera may hayc 
replies /addressed to a  ,box number, 
care of tJie “ CouVlcr,”  aiid forwarded 
to their pr iyato addresB. For th is ser- 
vice,',adu 10 cents to cbver iioatage. ,< f 
l''> No responsibility accepted’ for'cor- 
rcctrieBs of telephoned adyertisoimmta:.
■ 1 Please > do ;ri6t ask for Credit, as the 
trouble and cXbcnsc of booking * small
ydvertisetderifs la motc than they are 
wortii to thc publisher.  ^ |
Y E S T E R D AY’S BA SEBA LL
Kelowna played: Vernon at: Vernon 
yesterday, ami, uftpr about an, hour 
and a half’s play had • ’to, - confess ; to 
another defeat. Owing to the ' rain 
the g round ' speedily became slippery; 
and a t the: end off the sixth: inning 
the game was called, the ,scorp then 
showing 13 to 3 in. favour of the 
Vernon-team '. ’■ VM''‘V '.  /c.
Full particulars of the game are 
not yet to hand asithe Kelowna boys 
h ave , gone on to Revelstoke, where 
they are, playing today.
YdSterday’s ' team' showed a new 
and final' line-up on ‘ which a great 
deal Of faith had been placed.,, For 
this reason the game was looked;up­
on as being1 an im portant one, as it 
was considered that the rem ainder of 
the season’s games could be judged 
from ;'yesterday’s, play., .The r;esyilt is 
therefore a double disappointment, 
and one that will be keenly felt. _
N O V E L  E N T E R T A IN - .
M EN T IN  A ID  O F /  , ,
T H E  H O S P IT A L
I t  is. com forting to le a rn : from the 
letter: which, by favour of , Mr. R. E, 
Denison, we reprint below, tha t there 
will be a continuance th is year of the 
healthy rivalry: which, has existed 
1 ever since1 war-, canoeing was in tro ­
duced upon O kanagan. Lake as a pop-, 
ular sport;' Peachland has pluckily 
struggled against adverse circum­
stances t o ; keep up the. game, and it 
is sincerely to  be hoped that a Peach- 
land crew will be: forwarci :this year. 
If  not, competition is nevertheless 
assured, and the races;.at the regattas 
this summer should.be as .exciting as 
ever.-' '
The Penticton Aquatic Association, 
Limited, Penticton, B.C., ;
-June 17th, 1914. 
Mr. R. E. Denison, -
Secy. Kelowna Fire Brigade 
W ar Canoe,
Kelowna, ’ •
•Dear Sir, -
I am very glad to have your le tter 
of the 15th inst., and assure you that 
we are glad to  cooperate with your 
organization - in the w ar canoe p ro ­
ject. W e are organizing a crew here 
and take the w ater tonight for the. 
first practice! I t  is a new experience 
for us but vire hope to (produce a crew 
w orthy of representing Penticton and 
your own crew at the regattas this 
summer.
W e realize tha t the w ar canoe race 
is one of the best features in a re­
gatta  and we anticipate the pleasure 
of m aking chtries in your regattas 
and having you against'us in ours. 
Yours faithfully,
J. H. McCOY,
President.
BA SEBA LL
: A novel entertainm ent whiclvshould 
be of much interest to our readers, 
and to  which : everyone should go,
will be given, on Thursday next, Ju ly  
2nd, when .a fan ta sy . entitled “A fter 
Marty Days,” founded on an old fairy 
story; will be played at Wood Lawn, 
Burne Ave. (by kind ipermission of 
Mr. Challoner), by little girls, of Ke­
lowna, who have, quite entered into 
the fun and spirit of the play.. Much 
pleasure and amusement' should be 
enjoyed by those who witness, the ef­
forts, of: these miniature actresses. ..
T here will be two performances, at 
3 arid at 7.30. Admission will be only 
50 cents, children half-price, and. tea 
can be had for 15-cents>—Gom*--^'''•
Opportunity
A fter tasting  the bitterness of de­
feat in several successive games, the 
Kelowna boys grabbed the laurel 
w reath in last Thursday’s game with 
Revelstoke, at the Agricultural Park, 
and trim m ed the: men of the railroad 
town by the libera l m argin of 12 to 
6. T h e  game was very even up to the 
fifth inning, when Flicker went on to 
pitch for Kelowna and held the 
enemy , down to  a lone additional run 
for the rest of the game, while the 
Kclownians played tag  with the Rcv-
Owner Leaving B. C., 
Offers For Sale
Three Motor 
Launches
1 17-foot dingy with 1913 3yZ 
h.p. Evinrude engine.
Price ........  $100,00
.1 14-foot sailing- dingy,.; silk 
racing canvas, half deck, 
built a t/yancouver.... $100.00
. 1 Peterborough rowing boat. 
Price . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . $35.00
1 Peterborough canoe. 1
Price .... . $40*00
1 F lat bottom ed rowing boat, 
price .................................$10.00
.The M otor Launches Comprise
* 1 32-foot boat, 3 cylinder, 21 
h. p. Grey engine, ju s t , 
launched at a cost of $1400. 
Speed 16 miles pCr hour;; not 
been run 100 miles, Splendid 
family boat, carries six com- , 
fortably. • .
W ill sell for................. $750.00 (
1 28-foot boat, 11 h. p. Ferro; i 
engine, speed 13 miles per? 
hour. Price .............4 $350.00
1 7-horse power cabin cruiser,. 
Rochester engine, g r e a t ; 
carrying capacity, w i t h  
sleeping accommodations for. ; 
two. Best sea boat on, 
O kanagan Lake. J.
Price ................    $550.001 * , 1 . .
All the above craft have , 
been newly painted, and can be 
seen a t Mr. E. W ard’s, C arr’s 
Landing. Demonstration trips 
at Carr’s Landing to bona tide 
. purchasers. 48-2
D R IV IN G ' O R 1: -SADDLE PONY, 
i:!i< :.harness and. buggy, $100. ' Apply 
Catlicr, 526 Harvey Aye, ; P '3
!:■
/ {FT. 1 ,■>/!•' I '* • 1 I I ; I . I 
i. - F O R tS A L E  ,
M.AGNIiT; S.fepAKAi'OK.
, . i churn, ..cemept : rql.l,cr,; 2-wli..cdlcd.
cart, 2 sets harness and two-way plqvvr.
Apply: Cathcr, 526 Haryyy Aye, 46-3
-rm
FE N C E  POSTS FO R  C ITY -LO TS, 
about 6 feet .long. 'Apply .'Gather, 
526 H arvey Ave. 46-tf
\~j-
FO R  SALE OR’ R EN T—HOUSE, 
five: rPdins and bath. • . H ot and 
cold w ft^r. .D e H a r t  Ave. For p a r­
ticulars apply W ilson & Hill- 46-4
FO R  SALE—A . M ASSEY-HARRIS 
mower in good .working ordqr. 
Also dry 16in. cottonwood. Guis- 
achan Farm. P hone’ 4701. 46r3
FO R  S A L E -A .; Q U A N TITY  O F
nearly  ^ new ;2in. galvanized lr^n' 
pipe at 2lc foot. Also Tecs, Cocks, 
Valves and about 100 ft. of 2in. fire 
liose - a t’ 25% ; off 'cash! prices: Apply
O . .. Fasciaux,; n e a r . .Polo Ground, or
P. O v ,Box 205,, . , , . 44'8
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. H obson,1 O kanag­
an  Mission. , . . 3-tf
LO ST AND FO U N D
ON ; SATURDAY A FT ER N O O N , 
June ; 13th, ;, between Kelpwna 
Hospital and, K. L. Q. Bench, a par­
cel; cpntaining; music; and three .rings. 
Finder^please.leave.,at “Courier” of­
fice. .R ew ard^ ; . ,, 47rtf
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SA LE
N EW  M ODERN BUNGALOW  for 
rent or sale. Corner Glenn arid 
Ethel. J ‘. H. H arris. Box 219. 48-4
F O R  Q U ICK  SA LE—ST Q R E AND 
lot. Better than 10 per cent, rev­
enue., A snap for quick action. P rin­
cipals drily. Apply, B o x 'D , Courier 
office. ' , ■ . 45-tf.
SjMnwmiMmww
H E L P  W A N T ED  '
N O T IC E  !
' As the cannery ' contcriiplates ; a 
Very heavy’ run th is season we are 
desirous o f  employing all the women 
and girls we can obtain locally. •,
A kindergarten will be maintained 
where' sAiair.childrcri of women de­
siring employriierit will receive good 
care during the day free of charge .'  
r; Kindly send in 'y d u r  riarries for
registration. ' ■
45-4 ! Westerri :Cannbrs, Limited.
W A N TED  TO  PU R C H A SE
G EN T’S ; SE C pN D -H A N D  -BICY- 
clc. M ust'be  in good condition 
but ’ cheap. ’State price and particu­
lars to  “T ”, care “Courier.” .47-2
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOMS WITH BOARD OR With-
. ...... ou t by. the. day, week or month.
Apply, Courier office. ; 43-6'
LO ST A N D . FO U N D
■ :• 'i • ;■■ i " v
LO ST—BETVVEEN K ELO W N A  & 
Oyama, lady’s blue sweater and 
purse, on June !4th. Finder please 
communicate with Dr. Irvine, Oyama.
; 48-1
SPIRELLA CORSETS
Including, waists !for children, \ from 
1 to 14 years. ! I
Mrs. J .  H. Davies will be at! Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathic.s, 
Pcndozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours o f; 1,30. and 6; p. m> .Sat- 
urday of each week to liicct ladies 
wishing to order corsets. 1’. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. , ^
Summer Reading ,
!? You need not 
s p e n d  h l a r g c  
1i ' ! n i o u n t y  d f ' 
tnonoy to sic- 
cut* c .goojjd 
reading- [for 
the entiref, \
s u m m e r .  ■ 
W e  hA vc j u s t  r e c e iv e d  a  s h i p ­
m e n t  "df"' J  " 1 '■ 4 *" :
Copyright Fiction |
iT: 1; 1 ! ~ ' which included ;
Iwi' narvebt^i*/?-' **’f P ®  , W ’ ' 
“Winning o f 1 BarWra WWIft,”  4iMoi*dtono 
Cassidy,” “ Mistress of 5fienstone,” “Anne 
of Green Gables*” “ Riders of the Purple 
'* Sage.’L&r,!, &c.
P. B. WillitS & Co.
„; • ; ■  j•, .,... ■ ,, ;*•) r ( j .
Druggists & Stationers
Optometrist
A n  I m p  o f  M i s c h i e f
' : Is the manner in which one of ;our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig- ' 
matistri. o r1 unequal slght-rso common 
among defective eyes of this day. .This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin orie “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point. Moist truly does it apply to  this 
condition; for despite the strenuons;en­
deavors of strong muscles,and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to'entirely over­
come the defect without 5; the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of a s t ig m a tic le n s e s ., /
..Optician and Jeweler.
Kelowna
Okanagan Loan & : 
Investment Co., Ltd.
‘ . ' r  ’ -v r ■1 1 . • • ' f ■ V . ■ '■ .* .m
Houses
7 roomed house on St. P au l Street, 
nil modern conveniences. , Rent, 930.00 
per month.
,, 4,roqmed,bungalow, R ichter Street, 
electric ligh t and city w ater. Rent, 
$20.00'per month. "
"  6 • roomed house, . Wootllawn. good 
garden. Rent, $20.00 per month.
4 robmed house, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per month. 39 tf
N O T IC E  O F  D ISSO L U T IO N  ,
O F P A R T N E R S H IP .
W H ER EA S Ang Sing . and W ong 
. T o y  have been jo in tly  carrying 
on the restaurant business known as 
the Vancouver Cafe;
AND W H ER EA S the said Ang Sing 
docs on ls t ju ly  next intend to 
take over the interest of the said 
W ong Toy;
T H IS  IS TO  G IV E N O T IC E  that 
all accounts owing by the p a rt­
nership must be presented for pay­
ment before 1st Ju ly  next, , Ang Sing 
n o t-b e in g  responsible for ' such ac­
counts rendered after that 6atc» ” or 
for any debts incurred’ by the - said 
W o n g ; T oy hereafter. 47-2
" L E E  S H I 7 N G
l l6  Lawrence ' Ave: - Kelowna
Fine Repairs to Boots and Shoes 
W O RK  DONE Q U IC K LY
Near City Laundry: > 44-8
■ ....... . 1 ‘ .. .
i c e  ' :
Delivered to any part of the City 
in wholesale or retail quantities. 
Prices oil application to II. B. Burtch. 
Phone 180. ' ' 38-tf
,..^If U J ^ ^ Y .  4WNR
.•H>
Is Your Watch a 
1 Guessing 1 
- Machine ■
ThenDIscard it
Purchase one of our
or WalthamElgin
in •i.. 'i.
T h ey  are w atches you can be­
lieve every, time & all the time
$5.00 to $85.00
W. M. Porker & Co.
. T i n s . R k u a b l k  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block r -  Phone 270  — Kelowna
Standard ired Pacing Stallion
LOCAL OPTION
Mark: 2.13*4 aa a Three-ycar-old
COLOUR: SEAL BROWN. Foal* 
cd in 19p7* bred by rH., B. .#ut»|uiW 
Newton, I ndv Sired by , Iceland On- 
ward, 2.04)4. by Game Onward 8105, 
by Onward 1411, by Geo. Wilke* 
P102, by 'Hamblctonian 10, by Ab- 
dallali 1, by Mariibriho, by Tthp. Mcs* 
scngcr. First dam, Ollic' Osborne 
by “'thorn Haw, by Nutwood COO, 
2.18)4; by Belmont 64, by Abdallah 
15, by Hamblctonian; 10, etc. Sccom 
dain, Trilby. Wilkes, by Nutwooi 
Wilkes, 2.23, by Nutwood 600, by 
Belmont 64, etc. Offihial Entry No 
P2000, ' Parsons National Standard 
Pacing I Horse Register, Vol. No. 2.
, D epartm ent of A griculture, Live 
Stock Branch—Certificate, of Pure 
Bred Stallion. ; Breed — Standard 
Pacer. Form  Ay N o ./78:—The pedi* 
gree■< of tho stallion LO CA L , OP' 
T IO N , No. P. 2000, owned by J. N. 
Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, Dis­
trict, Okanagan, description as fol­
lows (colour) : brow n; foaled, in the 
year Nineteen H undred and Seven, 
lias been examined in the Liver 
Stock Branch of the D epartm ent of 
( l; , , Agriculture, and I hereby certify that
Dry Stock always on hand f1,c sai<1 ?^ al,io" !s °.{ Pl,.rc r^e.f. J  ...... i .... | and is registered or. is eligible
for registration in • the Dominion 
N ational'R ecords.
i P R IC E  E L L IS O N  
M inister o f'A gricu ltu re  
w. t . McD o n a l d
In charge, Live Stock Branch 
Dated, at Victoria; this second day 
of April, 1914;
W O O D
16 in. P ine and Fir,
/ 1 to  4 ricks,. . . . .  .$2.75 
5 rick6 or over . . .  2.50
a 1
- T ; ' * ", .
,';.t ■ ■ '•
Maclaren & Co.
Office P hone-98 Residence: 183
T E R M S: $5 Cash, and $25 when 
m are proves to be in foal.
Stands a t Btable of owner.
J. N. CAMERON
, Tennis 
/-Racquets 
of/ Qtiality
!E n g lan d ’s finest 
racquet m aker is
PR O SSER
We have a  first 
c lass slock of Pros­
ser’s R acquets, 
Tennis Nets and 
Posts, M a r k i n g  
P in s , Court M ar­
k e rs , P  r e s s e s ,  
R ubber . H andles 
and Covers:
E v e r y th in g  
/ fo r . . 
T e n n i s ^ ■
Nursery Stosk Inspection I Britlshr Ameticair:
in British Columbia I Peace Centenary
' i j v i T n
E norm pju  Q uantity of Im ported  I W ill Be W idely Celebrated in Cam 
Stock Inspected a t Vancouver ' ’’’ada, O fcat B ritaiii’and the
L ast Year. I ; V ' Ufilted > S ta te s , for the Farmer
At the twelfth annual m eeting of I : The'm ovem ent for cclcbratirig the 
the Pacific Coast Association o f Nur- Hundred Years of* Peace betweeh the
serymen, held In Vancouver last week; British Em pire and the  <United States
an in teresting paper on “ Inspection •*' taking rapid hold in. Canada, Great 
Laws of British Columbia" was read1 Britain' a n d : the United States, judgj 
|>y Mr. W. H. Lync, A ssiitan t In- h'K. by a circular ju s tis s iic d  by the
speetor of Fruit PcBts, w ho 'has under G,anadian ’ , Centenary, Associa-
his charge, the fumigating stiitioh at j lifc>n. -
Vancouver, i r ' The feencral proposals contain four
" It w L  the duty " said Mr. Lync, »^»n features,; (1) M onuhicnts ’ arid 
"of every nurserym an who is trying1 r°fh'cr *,* memorials, 1 '(2 ) 'Thanksgiving 
to create a 1 demand for his p rbductito  Services in the Churches,' (3) Educji- 
see that it 'reaches the u se r1 in good-1tlotoal ’Propaganda, ..-(4)1 Festivities}?.. 
condition. T rees  and seedlings should T he circular’ endm erates various 
be absolutely free from discasl* so suggestions regarding ' the e’rbctlon [of 
that the fritit would be w ithout blciri- thdnuirt<nt«;> arid* sta tes  th a t!th e  imlit- 
ibh and eaiy to sell. Tbis>m ight be ter hds been referred to an' In tehU -' 
hard to  accomplish, but it was ab ‘ 1 Cnmnilftoe.! , f
sblutcly1 necessary." ... . . , .
So far as th e  governm ent was con-1 ed for Thanksgiving Services <in dll 
ccrncd, went bn' ML Lync, it is. only the churches Of the  British Em p|re| 
anxious to father the industry of the and the 'United States; This date ;U 1 
nurserym an to the greatest possible the ' nearest Sttridby t o ’’February 17; 
extent. The laws. I and regulations 1915', the centenary of tile ratification 
made were framed sblcly -!w ith ? 1 the I of the Treaty of Ghenti M '
good of. the industry in view* H ad i n - f  The ' bdticatioiibl’ " iiropagaiicla inf 
sect pests been controlled by :lcgis- .eludes' several;^biiportarit,-; ffejituris 
lation in the past as they are today,, among which m ay1 bb'1 mentioned ! tlie 
the American continent would have preparation of .a* scries of pam phlets 
been saved millions1 of dollars, and dealing with , Jhc , various treaties 
the lot of the fruit-grow er arid nur* which have made the long peace pbs- 
sertm an  would today be , fa r easier. I siblc, wh^tch (it, is^iritenOcd .to ?end to; 
tated Mr Lync. > ; all the schools .'in Canada., Tableaux’
• R egard ing1 the* regulations , on im- an(l masques, are in .couj'se, , prC 
ported stock,’ he 'said  that these--laws paration vyhjph will also- be sent to
w e re ‘ made simply t o , protect ; ; the the schppls for, p ro d u c t^ ! , upon J) , . . .  ^
country at large. T here would; 1^ elate t o ,  be; l.cr,eaftcr . ; arranged. A T O l ^  C D I r i r M H  A V  T 6 1 T  C
said, be little use of keeping! a, watchi I Somewhat unique proposal ,,is^ th a | |  JL A J I J U T  M & '% J r  % /  O P
Richter Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches1
Full line P l a n e t  J r .  S e e d e rs  
a n d  C u l t i v a t o r s
Saws and Gas Engines.
ny
Form  No. 11.
. “LA N D . A C T"
Osoyoos Land D istrict, 
D istrict of Yale.
Write for Prices
A. P . Brown & Co.
A t h l e t i c  O u t f it t e r s
931 Pender St., West Vancouver, B. C.
Sole agents for T rium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—“  E n g lan d ’s Best. ”
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
1We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
su pp ly  the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our pwn pits)
P rices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
P H O N E  US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
T. ALLAN
B U IL D E R  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R
P lan s and Specifications 
. - - - Prepared - - -
Plionb 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
Wood Coal
Beekeepers Supplies
■ --------- ;-------- —— r
P ine, F ir  and W hite Poplari—
2 ricks, . . . .  . .  . .$2.75 per rick  
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
D ry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
P er.r ick , $2.00
F ir  F en ce  P o sts , 20c each-
M erritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Take notice th a t I, O D IL E  FAS- 
CIAUX of Kelowna, B. C., occupa­
tion rancher, intend to  apply for per­
mission to lease the following des-r 
cribed land: ,
Commencing at a post at the high 
w ater mark- of O kanagan Lake on the 
East side of the same, said post being 
planted at a point on the south line 
produced in' a w esterly  direction of 
Block Five (5) Registered Plan num ­
ber five hundred and fifteen (51r), 
part of D istrict L o t 134, O soycos 
Division of Yale D istrict, said point 
bearing south seventy-seven degrees 
and three minutes w est (S 77 degrees 
and 3 m inutes) from  and d istant-one
(1.00) chain from the south-w est cor­
ner of lot three (3) in said block 
five (5).
Thence north  twelve degrees a rd  
fifty-seven m inutes west, (N  12 .de­
grees and 57 m inutes) six chains £(nd; 
nineteen links (6.19) m ore o r less, 
parallel to and d istan t one . chain
(1.00) from the W est line of said 
block five (5) to  a point on the nor+h 
line produced in a  w esterly  directi »n 
of lot one (1) in said block five (5).
Thence south fifty-seven degrees 
and tw enty-tw o m inutes w est *57 
degrees and 22 m inutes) twelve chains 
six and one-half links (12.065); thence 
south twelve degrees and fifty-seven 
minutes east (12 degrees and 57 min­
utes) two chains twelve, and one-half 
links (2.125) more o r less to a point 
on the south line produced of said 
block fiye (5), said point being twelve 
chains and th irty-six  links (12.36) 
from the  south-w est corner of. sa’d 
lot three block five (5); thence north 
seventy-seven degrees and three m in­
utes east (77 degrees and 03 m inutes) 
eleven chains and th irty-six  links 
(11.36) to  the point of commencement 
and containing four and Seven-tenths 
acres (4.7) more o r less.
O D IL E  FA SCIAU X  
per Burne & Tem ple 
A gents
Dated 20th day of April, 1914 4° 9
’ul eye oiv th e ’fruit pests of the1 counK| sci10pls in .Canada and • the >United 
try  if they were allowed to be im- States in places bearing the same
ported in nursery stock ad., lib. P lants nanie, .should be invited to exchange 
39-8 are constantly , coming in front: all Shields. ( ,It.r*s intended, tp arrange
parts of .the world where all sorts of for the w riting (of ,compcti(fjye Essays 
insect pests are prevalent, • and. on Anglo-American relations and 
unless the closest . possible watch provision is being, made for Proyin* 
is kept on - the- imports,: there Would; c*al and Dominion prizes., 
be little or nothing left o f 'th e ’nursery I About one hundredi centres have 
business in a short time. ' , been chosen fo r special celebrations
The im portation1 of nursery ' stock in' Canada and ' strong ' local Com| 
made necessary the local fum igating mittecs have been arranged’ for in a 
station. Here, hfe !sdid, thrift w ere maj ° rity of these. Kamloops, Rev- 
inspected la s t  year 147,336 fruit trees, elstoke and Vernon all figure in thj? 
1,585 nut arid fig trees, 893,954 seed* list but Kelowna is not; included; 
lings and grafts, 360,560 small fritit another instance of the' ‘‘Cinderella 
bushes, a n d . 421,661 miscellaneous Sister.” '
stock, a total o f 1,825,090 pieces of The circular also reports the pro 
nursery stock inspected. Of this, 6,- I gress made in G reat Britain an d 'th e  
770 fruit trees, 34 nut trees, 19,196 United States and contains replied 
seedlings and g ra fts ,.3,884 small fruit received last Christm as from W orld 
bushes, and 2,111 miscellaneous: stock Rulers^’.to a message sen t'in  connec 
were condemned, or a to ta l-o f ' 31v- tion w ith the celebration by the 
995 pieces of stock condemned. In  American Committee, 
addition, a num ber of cases of-bulbs The Dominiotr*Government has ar 
were furnigated. ranged :fori'an: appropriation ;to meet
The fum igating station, he' said, was I the prelim inary organization expens 
neutral ground, and no favouritism I es- I*1 announcing this the Rt; Hon^ 
was shown. Great care was taken, he I R.-L. -Borden said: - “The .cause which 
said; in handling the stock, and very the ^Canadian Peace Centenary Asso 
few if any complaints w ere received ciation and the .corresponding:bodies 
as to damaged stock being sent away t n the United K ingdom  and the Unit 
from his plant. ed States have set before them  is
D uring a discussion which follow- one with which, we are warmly sym 
ed the reading of a paper on “A Uni- pathetic. I t  is: a trium ph of human- 
form Inspection Law,” by Mr. M. L. ity that during a century of rapit 
Dean, State H orticulturist, Missoula, development; despite the existence 6 
M ont.,'one of the delegates criticized serious international differences • ant 
the action ofj state fruit inspectors Problems, the British Empire and the 
on the^otfrer^side of the line, Who United States have found wiser arid 
in handling, stock m utilated it, arid m ore humane m ethods of adjusting 
often tore the, labels off, causing loss differences than the arbitram ent of 
and confusion. I t was decided that war. W e welcome the achievement 
this should be taken up by the com- of a century of peace, and hope that 
mittee looking after the drafting of >t will prove to be but the first cen 
inspection laws. No^^criticism of ;Bri- tury of peace, the forerunner of : 
tish Columbia inspectors was made. long series stre tch ing  into the 
I t was the general opinion th a t the future as far as hum an anticipation 
agricultural laws in : this province and can trust itse lf/’
in the states bordering, upon the Pa- The list of members is a m ost rep- 
cific are in need of rad ical-rev /sipnT rcseritative one ,and? ; contains the 
looking to uniformity. A t~the same names of all; the, Lt.^Governors, all 
time,/ the delegates agreedi tha t [fed- the M inisters of Education and near- 
eral laws yrere not needed, as they  Hy ah the Prem iers in .Canada, 
would not ' provide  ^ sufficient elas-1 The President of the; Canadian 
ticity to meet the many different con- Peace Centenary Association ;is Sir 
ditions to  be found in various parts Edm und W alker, of Toronto, and tlie 
of the country. IrisTead, the' feeling H onorary Secretary* M ajor H am ilton 
was in favour of provincial and state  °.f O ttawa. .
legislation along similar lines, where Those desiring copies of ' the circu- 
existing conditions are largely simi-1 laf  should address Mr. E. H. Scam 
lar in^contiguous states or provinces, mell, Organizing Secretary, H ope 
I t was urged that the nurserym en | Chambers, O ttawa 
get together in this im portant' m atter,
P L A N T S
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
Renew for The Courier
as it was the right time to  press for 
horticultural legislation, and a com­
mittee was accordingly appointed, to J 
go into the whole question and report? 
before adjournm ent of the conven­
tion.
PRO G RESS O F  W O RK  ,
ON T H E  K. V. R.
Princeton, through which the Hill 
line now extends w estward to Coal- 
mont. Much of the grading,.between 
Coalmont and O tter Summit ,has al­
ready been done, and steel is now 
moving up to Coalm ont for laying 
along tha t section. As has been be­
fore stated in these columns, it is 
near the end of this part of the work,
All the Grading Should be Com-1 namely» a t Gol<iwater Summit» thaf 
pleted by January Next. - I access to  the C. P, R.’s branch con­
necting a t Spence’s Bridge will be 
had. . . r :
(“Summerland Review.") ■ I Good progress on the grading of 
There are now one thousand/m en the jo in t line through the Coquihalla
working on the grade between ;■ Os- Pass is being made, the w eather hav-
prey Lake and Princeton. W ith this ing been very favourable. According 
force of men, together with six steam to the statem ent of one of the con- 
shovcls, good progress is being made tractors, however, grading will not be 
and it is stated that m ore than <onc- all complete till January, and with 
third of the grade of this 30 mile I two large bridges to be built, one at 
stretch has already been done. Ladner Creek, the o ther at Boston
Now that part of the K. V. R. Bar, track laying will be delayed till 
route between here and the coast will I m idsum m er of next year. This, of 
be over V. V. & E. steel, ciqual in- course; does not mean tha t there will
terest in the progress being made by be no train  connection with the
both lines in their westward march Coast till then, as in the meantime 
.will be maintained here. The K. V. the Spence’s Bridge route may be 
R. will run on to V. V. & E. steel at I used.
We Stock a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
F o r ’s Simplex System
L e d g e r  S h e e t s ;  A c c o u n t  
S h e e t s ,  1 - o n  a n d  2 - o n ,  
a z u r e  a n d  w h i t e ;  D u ­
p l i c a t e s .
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
PO STM A STE R -G E N ER A L
F O R  T H E  E M P IR E
. Sir John H enniker Heaton,.’ the vet­
eran postal reform er, whose energetic 
influence has produced m any reform s 
in the British postal service, has now 
w ritten to Rt. H 011. Charles Hob- 
louse, Postm aster - General, urging 
the appointm ent of an imperial post­
m aster general.
“O ur postm asters-general," Sir H en­
niker declares, “have reluctantly fol- 
owed rather than led their colonial 
colleagues; T heir most egregious 
iailure has been w ith the cable ser­
vice, of which they have allowed a 
small combination of astute specula­
tors to  acquire control for their own 
prdfi't , and to the detrim ent of the 
empire. W hat is wanted is a minis­
te r with rank so high and indepen­
dent tha t he will be able to  face the 
riiost penurious chancellor of the 
exchequer-and insist on the realiza­
tion of all postal, telegraph and ca­
ble reform s required in the interests 
of the empire.”
• Sir H enniker concludes by advoca­
ting a conference of postm asters of 
the dominions overseas and the U nit­
ed States to confer.w ith the imperial 
postm aster-general on the establish­
ment of a uniform cable rate of one 
penny a word throughout the British 
Empire and the United States. An­
o ther step is to assemble the w ood’s 
postm asters for the purpose of con­
sidering the institution of universal 
penny letter postage and universal
BY RA IL, M O TO R  A N D  BOAT
(“Penticton H erald,” June 20.)
The annpuncem ent made a t a meet- 
ting  of the local com m ittee of the 
W estern Canada Irrigation  Associa­
tion, which was held last/evening, to 
the effect th a t the delegates tri . the 
forthcom ing convention of the Asso- 
sociation which w ill. be. held in Pen­
ticton tfn A ugust 17,18 and 19, will be 
brought over the K ettle Valley line, 
was received w ith great 'en thusiasm  
by the members of the coniriiittee.
Coming from President W arren the 
announcement may be ta k en ’ as au­
thentic, and the further arrangem ents 
completed by the President for the 
accommodation of . the travelling del­
egates have taken ; a' load off the 
.minds of the members of the: trans­
portation committee. M
A  special tra in  will be operate™ 
from Nelson on the m orning of the ' 
16th, and will go front tha t city* to 
the summit back of Kelowna, from 
whence the passengers will be trans­
ferred to Kelowna by auto, m aking 
the balance o f 'th e  journey down the 
lake by boat. This will pot only give 
the delegates a better ideia of the 
geographical points of the entire 
valley, but it will obviate any delay 
that might occur from bridges that 
arc as yet uncom pleted on the 
stretch o f line from Penticton to the 
Summit.
V
in great variety -
(Perennial, Annual, Vegetable)
, : r . ' -V ' , ? • :  : "... v.'"! •
A Fresh.Supply  of C A R TER ’S SEED S H as ju s t  A rrived j?
Cut Flowers V  Floral Work V  Pot Plaiits
Phone 88 P A L M E R  tSI R O G E R S  O N  . Box l l7
penny a word cable when 
from the cable station.
mailed
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dry out or leak never
They last a lifetime and «clclom require repairing, 
which makes them the cheapest tanks that; can lie built.
or paint 
jell n
Clean, Sanitary Watering Trough®
are just as necessary as *he animals that drinklrom them. The 
farmer’s best interests are being served when his stock is in­
sured a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a trough, 
that is permanent and sanitary.
‘‘Whalt the Farmer can do with Concrete’* is the nijime of 
a handsome free book that tells till, about concrete tanks, 
watering troughs and other uses of concrete that will save 
every farmer many dollars. - Writo for it to-day.
Farmer's Information Bureau 
CanadaCement Cimpany Limited,
532 Herald Building, Montreal
■;■(»>! rr >
’PH O N E 154 LAW RENCE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER' t •" '• • 1 I . ’ • ‘ * ■ ■ • • • 1 • " '  1 ' ' • - ■ - - ■ ■ • ■ 1 • j ; - ' , '
E s t im a te s  fu r n ish e d  o n  all k in d s , o f  b u ild in g s . ,
. R esidences and M odern B u ngalow s a  Specialty,
Interior finishing-, house painting and decorating- by
contract.
I have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
■■ilriffia n d  inspect* my stock of wall papers/ and get my 
"^estimate on your spring painting and decorating. v
City and Country Patronage Solicited :
13he
Suffolk Punch Stallion
OSBORNE
(NO. 4094)
will stand for service a t A. R. Davy’s 
ranch, on the K. L. O. road, and will 
m eet m ares by appointment.
T E R M S: $15, to insure.
Apply, A. R. DAVY. or
C, K. L. PYM AN (owner)
D epartm ent of Agriculture, Live- 
! Stock Branch.
Certificate of Pure-Bred Stallion!
■ c ’ Breed—Suffolk
Form  A, No. 72.
The pedigree of the stallion OS- 
*BORNE, No. 4094, owned by G. K. 
L. Pyman, Post Office, Kelowna, 
D istrict, Yale-Cariboo; description as 
follows (colour)—chestnut; s tar on 
forehead; foaled in the ’year Nine­
teen Hundred and Five; has been 
exam ined in the live-stock branch of 
the .Departm ent of Agriculture, and 
I hereby certify tha t the said stal­
lion is of Pure Breeding, and is reg­
istered or is eligible, for registration 
in the Dominion National Records.
P R IC E  EL L ISO N , 
M inister of Agriculture
w. t . McD o n a l d ,
In  charge, Live-Stock Branch
Dated a t Victoria, this Eleventh 
day of September, 1913. 39-tf.
P R IM IT IV E  FO O TB A LL
The O riginal Game W as Played W ith 
H eads of Danes
of/1'
Football is an ancient pastime, says 
an exchange. The old Teutons arc 
credited with founding the game by 
playing with the bleached skulls 
their enemies. Prelim inary practice 
was first heard of in Chester, Eng., 
where the old English had sufficiently 
brutalized the game to give rise to 
many adverse criticisms, fragm ents of 
which have survived to the present 
day.
. Legend has it that in 962, during 
the Danish , invasion of England, a 
good man of Chester captured a Dane,' 
beheaded him and knocked his head 
out into the street to furnish sport 
for the “fellows.” , The game of kick­
ing the head around the city streets 
and even outside the walls of the an­
cient Roman-built city grew in favour. 
The exercise was indulged in when­
ever a Chester sport could annex ,a 
Danish head. But eventually the sup­
ply of Danish heads gave out. How­
ever, the sport had secured a strong­
hold on the exercise-loving Anglo- 
Saxons and a -“balle of leather called 
a foot-balle” was substituted*
The game developed into, a rough- 
and-tumble scrimmage, and, the -ball 
itself would often lie forgotten for- 
liours while the excited players chas­
ed one another th rough 'the  alleys and 
lanes and even into the houses of;the 
more ; respectable citizens as restnts 
of argum ents over the rules I t  seems 
that ^even before W illiam the Con- 
querer invaded -England the interpre­
tation of the football, rules was a 
much-mooted m atter. Sconces were 
cracked, bones w ere broken and lives 
were lost. Y et the game spread in 
favour, And, jum ping over the 'in ti r- 
vening'ce’nturies, is still spreading.
The m odern school of football c li­
tics is not a whit more bitter- than 
Philip Stubbs, a literary Briton, who 
way back in 1583 raked football of 
that day up and down, over and 
across in the following fashion:
“As concerning footballe, I  protest 
unto you it may rather be called a 
friendlie kind of a fight than  a play 
or recreation, a bloody and m urthcr- 
ing practice than a fclowy sport or 
pastime. For doth not everyone lie 
in wait for his adversary,’seeking to 
overthrow him and picke him on the 
nose, though it be on hard stones, or 
ditch o r dale, o r valley or hill, so he 
has him down, and he that can serve 
the most of this fashion is counted 
the only fellow, and who but he. So 
that by this means their necks arc 
broken, sometimes their backs, some-, 
times their arm s, sometimes their 
noses gush out w ith blood, sometimes 
their eyes start out; for they have 
the sleights to  mix one between two, 
to clash him against the heart with 
their elbows, to butt him under the 
short ribs with their gripped fists, and 
with their knees to catch ^liim on the 
hip and picke him on his neck with 
a hundred m urthcring devices.”
Interesting Items of
1 Okanagan News
■t \ ■ : > . . * , ' m " .: .
» '-i. 'i < . ...» ,
G athered F rom  O ur Contem poraries 
Throughout the Valley.
>>■ j. i* in f ,-r
Endcrby.., Press, J u n e >18; .
- The liosp itaL /A uxiliary . lias., ap­
plied to the City Council for the 
hospital; fltriiitunc*, Itkutjrd to - ,M rs .' 
Siwell v^liilc idle' w as--conducting a 
hospital, for use in the^Cottagc H os­
pital, which is soop* (p /be jre-opdhedj 
and the request was complied ^ with, 
the furniture 'to  be subject" to--recall 
at the discretion of the Council.' ,
’• Tlie fartdefby‘Cjrowers' Association 
hasV vyritteiii to ‘the : City Council, dis-; 
pu ling 'the  liability of the Association 
for' payment of' tladc iliccuce. The 
Couno’l i'i considered-1 the . m a tte r:an ti 
decided t'd* give thci Association until 
t h e  end of 'Junc. to pajE thc iamoimt; 
at the expiration of which period le­
gal proceedings will bo taken* ilf scC 
tlcuient f)as not buon made.
’The expenses, o f ,• the ','Empirc Day 
celebration were footed by the- City 
of Endcrby, amounted to $474.35:
At the meeting of tlie Ladies' 
Hospital Auxiliary last Friday, it was 
decided to adeept the b ffc/ made by a 1 
Miss .’Davies^ a trained nurse!of - Van­
couver, to come to Endcrby and rc- 
bjpen 'the Cottage Hospital, under tlie' 
auspices of the Auxiliary. , ,
, c * ,* 7 i1: ' - . j' i , i [ •i * ★  £
A rm strong Advertiser, June 18:
Referring to the lacrosse match 
played with Kelowna the previous 
day. the , “Advertiser” says: “ Good
fee ling : marked . tbc, game; throughout 
arid Kelowna took it3 defeat in a very 
sportsmanlike! manner! !T,his sort o(- 
feeling is bound to bring sport of 
Any kind into-favour w ith 'the  specta­
tors.”
The new drill hall was ^form ally 
opened on Friday night (June 12th), 
by M ayor W right, and a grand mili­
tary ball followed which was attend­
ed by over two hundred people.
There was a busy time, a t ! the 
Small Debts Court yesterday after-; 
noon, when twenty-nine sharehold­
ers in the A rm strong branch of the 
Kelowna Farm ers' - Exchange, which 
conducted business here a c6uplc of 
years ago, ^were summoned to ap­
pear before M agistrate Graham to 
answer to charges "'of non-paym ent 
of calls of instalm ents due on shares 
purchased. In twenty-eight of the 
charges judgm ent was g iv en . the' 
plaintiff company, the exception be­
ing the case of A. Strudwick, who 
took the point that since he had 
never made any paym ent on his 
share and consequently no share had 
been issued to him, tha t he could not 
be held liable for payment. This 
case will be appealled by the plain­
tiffs. Several of the shareholders 
had counter complaints to lay against 
the company for goods supplied, 
which were understood not to have 
been settled for and in some of these 
judgm ent was given against the 
company, while others were not sus­
tained or were adjourned. '
Contractor Ferguson is making 
great headway in putting up the new 
grandstand at the sports ground. The 
new pavilion is being built a fter the 
latest model in such structures and is 
one hundred feet long, thirty-tw o feet 
deep and thirty-tw o feet high, and 
will have a seating capacity of close 
upon five hundred.
' * ■ * *
Vernon News, June 18:
The offer* o f W ood/G rundy  & Co. 
for $21,731- worth of,; pity ’ debentures 
at198.31, has been accepted!v\  i-—? ,i
M ayor W. H . Smith has sold his 
grocery business, established eight 
years ago. The Mayor, although he; 
las retired from active-reta il busi­
ness, .has many other m atters to en­
gage his attention arid he will con­
tinue to reside in Verqon.
Providing that the fire alarm sys­
tem is made non-interfering and that) 
twenty or thirty  more alarm, bpxcs 
arc added, the fire insurance rates in 
Vernon will be reduced to  the-sam e 
>asis as Kamloops, namely a base 
ra te  of 65 cents for residences as 
against the present rate of 75 cents, 
and of $2.25 for business property, as 
against $2.50. A promise* to this ef­
fect was made by Mr!' A. YV. Ross, 
of Vancouver, Secretary of the Board 
of Mainland Underwriters, at a mee­
ting held on Friday, June 12.
At its regular m onthly meeting, 
held last Friday, the Vernon Board 
of Trade passed a resolution, urging 
the C. P. R. to rc-instal the through 
sleeping car from O kanagan Land­
ing to Vancouver. At present, reser­
vations for the Okanagan Valley traf­
fic are made in the Arrowhcad-Van- 
couvcr car, which is attached to  the 
second westbound train  passing 
through Sicamous after the arrival of 
the Okanagan branch train, and a 
wait at the junction is thus entailed.
It was suggested at the m eeting that 
if the Arrowhead car could not he 
hauled with the earlier train, with 
which thc 'S . and O. train is timed to
- Continued on page 8
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An. cnorniQUfi sum of ijipnpy goes out o f  this town 
annually to Eastern catalogue houses who attract buy-
* • m t ■' i ‘ , J-, ’ 'i ' ' ' ; 1 i * . 1 t;
ers.by; their elaborately'-ilhistratccl pricelists. The loss 
of this large amount is in itself a■ sufficient cause of 
■hard*-times and it is felt even in prosperous seasons, but 
in such years as the present, wben every dollar is valu­
able, a strong effort1 should be made by every business > 
nian to'stop the leakage.
' •' , ‘ ’ •' '‘-71: ■// •' ' / ‘/i ' ■ i ' ’ 1
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Are You Doing Your
^ It may be asked, “How can I do anything ?’’ but the 
evident metliod is to employ the same tactics as the mail 1 
order houses—display your goods.and do not be ashamed 
of your prices/ for presumably they are based on a living 
and not ail exorbitant profit.
Use P rin ters’ Ink Freely
There is no better medium in the world than 
printers’ ink for bringing goods, under- the notice of 
.possible buyers. The harder the times ; the more space 
you should use in your local papers—;advertise your 
main lines and your specialties and’ put the figures in 
bold, black type, so that- all may read.
Try “15he Issue of
. ‘- - ■"! \ . ' j t -- '• > :■ * * ). < 7 -«- < . ■ ;
pecial Lists
You know what bushels of money the big depart­
ment firms rake in through the issue of “Special Sale” 
lists at certain seasons of the year. Why don’t you try it 
yourself, no matter whether your line lie dry goods, 
hardware, furniture or groceries?
We have the latest model of linotype, and we can 
print you a neat little booklet, or a large one for that 
matter, well illustrated (cuts are not dear), at reasonable 
cost, and the results Will repay you tenfold, nay a 
hundredfold.
Try
For Printing . 
Advertising
General Commercial Printers 
COURIER. BLOCK - Water St.
Phone %
s  ■
■Phm -m< , u f k u t  k m -o w n a : ■ o k a ^ a o a h  m v m i & t w
Ha * T m m u A  ir», jcm & *25»iidH
T H E  D O M ESTIC  GOAT
' IN  B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA
', ' „ | : ’ ,!'<H***-**"'* ' > |
A Pica for Its  Encouragem ent
i j ! - ---■
, (Contributed to the “Victoria T im es”) 
The gout lias always come in for 
1 an am ount of ridicule for which it is 
> impossible to  account. In several in­
stances this ridicule has killed the 
possibilities of a thriv ing industry, 
which appears to have been the ease 
! iii British Columbia. No country in 
the world is better adapted than Brit- 
; ish i Columbia by nature for the rais- 
; ing of herds of goats tha t would sup- 
( ply the Angora wool, for which there 
is now such a high demand, the price 
being 24 cents a pound as compared 
with sheep’s wool/i which,, is ten cents 
a pound, as wclls/as the* ini!,I<i! and 
' cheese for whichtr the m ark e t' offers 
so high a pricer and also thp, flesh for 
' food. Yet a goat farm  is despised 
i by m ost'm en. Possibly the long con- 
ncction, which dates from the dawn 
Of history, that the goat has had with 
the domestic arrangem ents of man, 
has taught the goat to  defend itself 
against the wiles of cruel men; as is 
well known, the goat can hold his 
own against all comers, ,cycn bears,
: panthers and dogs, as well as cruel 
men. . ■' i i ■ >:
A story current a few years ago 
illustrates how kindness can be mis­
construed. A Victoria pilot happened 
to^see a so lita ry 'g o a t inhabiting a 
barren island alone, near Victoria, and 
thought it a charity to remove it. He 
landed with a bodyguard of twdj men 
to capture the animal. But the goat 
defended his hearth and home so vig­
orously that he drove the intruders 
Off the island, and they were glad to 
leave him alone. T hat pilot has no 
use for goats. On the o ther side, the 
w riter of this article: was , landed -in 
British Columbia twCntyifivqv years 
ago, a wreck from long residence in a 
tropical climatc. and told by the doc­
tors to go^ and live on goats' milk 
for a year as the only hope of . r e ­
covery. H e followed that direction,, 
and is still in vigorous health and de­
sirous of upholding the m erits of the 
domestic goat in the service of man. 
In  the early days of the settlem ent of. 
•British Columbia,, it was with diffi­
culty a goat could' be got* 'except by 
sending to South America. Through 
the dockyard at Esquim alt, brought 
by H. M. warships, a few were 
obtained, and from these a herd, of 
th irty  tam e goats^was, bred;: many of 
which have been 'dispersed around 
Victoria and Vancouver Island. About 
the same tim e a Mr.; Bales, .who had 
a ranch in Victoria W est, .im ported 
a <small herd of : Angora goats as tar
is
16
the goats w ent wild in the mountains 
above Goldstream. F rom  this wildri»Vf V — - w— . -- ; , - ---  aa VWU .VI v'*vl*OTr ---— -- —
lerd the w riter captured two young of goat’s: milk. Being a more do-
_  — — 4l« A A«/l ltnf ll frl A 1 • . J . 1 .    f MM n A/\ttr tirll AManes, and crossed the herd with the 
:ommon goat, which seems to have 
produced a breed suitable to  the cli­
mate and conditions of Vancouver Is ­
land, f o r ’a good many of them* have 
seen sold around V ictoria and prov­
ed1 satisfactory. A friend .to whom 
the w riter had supplied some. :goats 
lad been raising the animals, foe food, 
ind supplying a logging camp with 
ivhat the camp prided itself was ex- 
:ellent m utton. By an unlucky 
:hance a logger got wind that the 
said m utton was goat’s m eat and 
:hc next step was. a petition that no 
more goats’ meat be supplied to the 
:amp. As the camp had to  be sup­
plied with meat of some kind, some 
irefy aged bulls were slaughtered-to  
take the place of the m utton, and this 
tough meat proved a: m ore acceptable 
dish, and there was no complaint. 
From such stories one gathers that 
ignorance and prejudice have m ore to  
doi with the ill-repute the goat bears 
amongst luxurious city people, some 
pf whom can scarcely distinguish a 
cjoat from a sheep when seen in* the 
field.
T o show how ably the animal can 
defend itself against wild animals. 
Hie w riter owned a young Nannie 
?oat that got separated, from  the herd 
ivhcn feeding in the bush. As a rule 
the Billy defends the herd when he 
scents danger by collecting the Nan­
nies in a bunch with the kids' in the; 
centre, and a horned front is pre­
sented to the foe. In  this case the 
?oat ran for seven miles along a 
trail pursued by the panther, whose 
toot marks could be seen in the mud. 
rh e  kid fell into a ditch and could 
not recover itself. The Nannie goat 
then faced the panther and drove it 
nvay. The kid was recovered next 
iay, and brought back bn horseback 
to the fold. ,
On two occasions' the w riter has 
left two or three goats on a deserted 
ranch in the forest, to which they had 
neen attached, which in three years’ 
lad multiplied to a dozen semi-wild 
stoats which never left, the broken- 
lovvn homestead*to which they were 
iccustomcd. A wandering hunter 
then came across the bunch and shot 
:he whole lot to supply a butcher’s 
;hof> ift town with-good mutton.
If 'scmi-wild' goats were started in 
Efferent parts  of the island and ac
on the nallal and wild brush, and form 
a wholesome supply of sound meat* 
They - would defend themselves a- 
gainst both panthers and hears, am 
would probably escape the wolves 
which are now increasing in 
heart of the island. They are safe 
against all comers on the mountains 
winch form so large a section of the 
interior parts of the island, and woult 
increase rapidly. I t would be a safe 
investment to try i t  under govern 
incnt v protection -i and properly cn 
forced game laws, s -  
Economy
Tfic economic valitc of the goat 
without question in Germany, the lea 
ding nation in Europe in agriculture 
as b r  other industries. The agricul­
tural report of 1898 states that there 
wbre 3,000,000 milch jro,ats, the annua' 
value of which was w orth $39,000, 
000 'after the foundation flocks were 
deducted, In that country the goat 
plays the part in the households 
the poor people that the cow docs 
the households of the rich, and 75 
per cent, of the fam ilies'in Germany 
mostly in the suburbs of the great 
cities, keep a goat o r two for milk 
alone. In Switzerland the honu; o 
the goat, the official report values th 
milk supply alOne (a t ten cents 
quart) at „ $3,Q00,f)Q0f There arc 
standard breeds' in that country 
which is only, 16,00(1 square mijes in 
extent and mostly mountains. Swit­
zerland bears m o re  resemblance, to 
British Columbia than any other 
country, but it lis’not. so rich in vege 
tation. In France, there are some 
.herds that number 15,000, that sup
ply cheeses exported ,• all over the
world, and the annual value' of the 
product of one such herd, is givefi rat 
$289,500. T o the humble peasant of 
these countries the goat is the great 
stand-by., T he goat of Switzerland is 
safd to  be the Swiss peasants' cow 
the Swiss babies’’ foster mother, : 
blessing to sanitarium s and invalids 
and a godsend' to;.the: poor. I t  is 
reckoned th e  food of one cow will 
keep seven goats at less cost and 
labour and ‘ with a la rg e r : supply of 
wholesome milk. They are satisfied 
With little feed, and tha t of a kind 
easily qbtained. Consequently, the 
goat is increasing in numbers in all 
European countries, and is being im 
proved by breeding and attention.
From a Medical Standpoint. '
Some medical authorities have de­
clared the goat immune from tubercu ­
losis, asniatter of im portance in these 
days. Several of the leading hospitals 
in Europe, especially w here children’s 
cases are dealt With, keep a herd of 
goats to, supply invalids and children. 
Vi. all - cases oF-stomach trouble .the 
milk of the goat is said to be a greatexperiment, intending to  cut the haii „11JIV W1W ----- ----------- ---
for commercial purposes; 'B u t as he healer.’ In som e cities a goat dairy 
was ridiculed and boycotted for keep- under medical .inspection suppliesthe 
ng goats the experiment failed, and public with pure milk. There are
many ;instances -where life , has been 
s ved or prolonged by judicious use
mesticated animal than a cow when 
looked, after, it will touch no tainted 
m atter. Its-m ain  food is frjom young 
leaves or the tips’ of grasses, though 
when pressed by hunger it can be 
made to clear brush country and 
small pine trees. I t  is an animal of 
very : conservative tastes and; will nev-, 
er forsake the place w here it is rear­
ed; indeed, will be m ore regular pn 
time to return  to its crib in a dry 
barn than a n y . other animal. As it 
is so easily transported. it is known 
to be a good passenger both by land' 
and sea, and that is one reason why 
am ongst a people who like to live in 
camps, as, for instance, around the 
fiords of Vancouver Island, the goat 
should be developed and raised for 
milk alone. One good goat will give 
th ree  quarts' of milk daily for nine 
months in the year. N ext to m oth­
er’s milk,' it is the m ost highly nu­
tritious, and for children and invalids 
in out of the way places it proves 
invaluable. As the anim al is capable 
of defending itself against both 
the panther and the bear and even 
dogs, it seems as if it was intended 
for a! domestic life, such as the future 
settlers of th is island, if ;the rem ote 
valleys are to  be settled, will be ob­
liged to lead.
British Columbia has-for its ensign 
the “Wild goat of th e  m ountains.” 
W hy Was tha t sign placed there if It' 
were not known that it w as’the real 
home of the wild g o a t?  I t  should 
be equally the place of the domestic 
goat when, the country .becomes in­
habited. W hile recently an effort 
is being made at some cost to beau­
tify Strathcona Park by enticing the 
wild goats from  the mountains to 
come within the sight of ordinary peo­
ple, could not the economic question 
be considered and som ething done to 
create a strong breed of. British Co­
lumbia goats, that in future genera­
tions will b ring credit to  this coun­
try as has been the case in Switzer­
land. In the mountainous regions of 
the Swiss Alps, every hotel keeps 
its herd of domestic milch gOats arid 
wealthy to u ris ts . go there  for health 
and arc supplied at table with this 
food, which is for tha t poor country 
a mine of wealth. If British Colum­
bia bad a gold mine producing $3,-
c n r m l i u im -  n n n /in n  • . . .  .. , . . . .
Homed to  some sheltered home- 00°-000 a J " a r l,kc thc da,r)' hcrds of 
ad, they would multiply m ore ra- goats in Switzerland, thc whole coua-
ly than the deer, would grow  fat try  would he boomed on • that ac-
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This week’s arrivals Included One Car Load of Summer 
Goods: Refrigerator^ ^icreen Doors, Screen Windows, 
Food Protectors, Step Ladders, Kitchen Combination Step 
Ladder Chairs, Etc. ' I m. ■f ' ! I-
The case is made of thoroughly seasoned kiln-dried hard­
wood, finished golden oak, Five walls, insulated with.cerite 
paper, the best non-conducting 'paper known. Cleanable 
flues, provision chamber steel lined white; enamel; remova­
ble shelves. '-vr t ■ i■■ i >■ <> rv-■. . •• ■ ■■1 1
Kelowna. No. 11 25k’ins wide. t7his deep,’ 401ns h ig h .. i'.prlce $12.15 
“  22 28 'A “  19 “  42“  . . . . “  13.80
“  44 31% “  20 45 . ** . . . . , “  17.10
■ »• 7 24 ** SO \  .(extra)“  22.80
••*».. 9 26}4 F* ' 19^ “  5 4 ' ^ “  “  “  1 25.20
O ther high grade (lumbers a t $32r30 and $60.75 •.■ =' ■
M eat Safes, P la te  Crivera, lee Boxes, Tongs, etc. , , .
— j- —- ; , 4 | ■ i' m i i i '
Screen Door Frames, kiln dried, prices, $1.50, 1.75, 
;2.00 to 3.25. All standard sizes kept in stock.
Screen Windows, adjustable, 30c, 35c and 40c each
A  big range of Step Ladders, 4-ft, $1.00 and up.
Step Ladder Chair, the handy> house help, $4.25
See our line of Oil Cook Stoves^ , ,
GARDEN HOSE. A shipment of plain, moulded 
vjust received. Something' lie'vir,' guaranteed. ;
Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers, Shears, etc.
TENTS, Made to turn rain. A: reliable line and all 
regular sizes. :
Fishing is good sport.! We have the tackle.; See 
our rods, $1 and up. '
Headquarters for Campers 
Outfitting .
Vo make homes happy*
Mr. and Mk ^ Sweetheart:—-To make your happiness com­
plete you must have a home of YOUR OWN when you are 
married. < To make your home complete, you will want to 
furnish it as tastefully and nicely as you can afford. We 
can help your happiness along, for we have just the attractive, 
modern, well-made furniture that you want to begin house-, 
keeping with, and we make the PRICES that you can afford.'
NEW ARRIVALS -FO L D IN G  CARD TABLES,', 
Round and square feet* and “plain wood tops. New Dining; '; 
Room Furniture, Kitchen Cabinets and Cupboards, Bedroom!, 
and Fancy China, Camp Furniture. 1: :•
Hardware Dalgleish &  Harding Furniture
count. W e utterly  neglect w liat la 
thrifty  people find their great means 
of livelihood; and are thereby los­
in g , a great opportunity for future 
generations, if not for our own. It 
may be w hen the boom in land is 
over, and we shall be glad to ’ lease 
to the hard-w orking' Chinaman, the 
thrifty  Hindu, or the economical "Jap 
the high-priced lands we now gamble 
in, th a t these races (all ,of whom 
raise goats in some parts of Asia): 
will supply us with milk, as they now' 
supply cows’ milk from their local: 
dairies around the cities of the west.! 
. In  the meanwhile, it m ight be well 
to consider if in Canada as a Domin­
ion; which hitherto has done nothing 
to improve the breed of goats, the 
governm ent might do som ething by 
im porting a stock breed from Eu­
rope and develop a local type of goat 
suitable to the variable climate in so 
vast a dominion as Canada. The 
agricultural department, is being peti­
tioned to  tha t end. There is  no rea­
son w hy the Canadian departm ent ,of 
agriculture should not do. w hat the 
United States has done and so im­
prove the breed as to  have what the 
United States has today, a new breed 
called the "American Goat,” which' 
has adapted itself to the country and 
is now spread into m ost of the 
leading states of the union.'
This American herd of g o a ts ; has 
been . bred from the European stock' 
animals, and has supplied a want 
am ongst the humbler tillers of the 
farm, and the foreign communities df 
Italians who live in thc cities and run 
dairies which supply goats’ milk to 
people of their own race who have 
been accustomed to use it. I t  retails 
at 12 cents a quart in New York; and 
is used mainly to feed infants and 
children. If with the high cost of 
living it be necessary to consider ev­
ery available source of an economic 
food supply, . there is none tha t would 
give such good results as the study 
and economic use of the goat p ro­
ducts and the starting  of dairies to 
supply this food at large centres of 
population. But in order to  do this 
a new breed and some encouragement 
might be given to enable the busi­
ness to  live down the ignorance and 
prejudice under which goat raising 
tas suffered ; in Canada, and suffers 
today. W ith the hair of the Angora 
goat a t 24 cents a pound, and an 
open m arket in the United States, 
where large quaiiiiiics of Angora hair 
are now used to make warm under­
clothing; with a call for goat skins 
or high grade boots and gloves, not 
to m ention the food and milk supply 
drawn from an animal too long neg­
lected in this country, if is about ^
c. R. G O SS
/;■ • ; • :V.. ■. ‘ . . • ' -v ,.. :. .. . 1- r l: ’ . s v-'.
ELLIS STREET N.
P. O. Box 336 Phone 337
Delivery to Ali Parts of City
MR. GOSS begs to announce he is opening a Fruit and 
Vegetable M ARKET to facilitate the sale of local produce. 
Only best quality goods at lowest possible prices
FOR C A S H
time some effort were made in a 
country sO fitted' by nature as British 
Columbia for raising goats. The high 
cost of living offers a sound reason 
fOr 'taking u p ; this 'question: at the 
present time. From  an aesthetic 
point, one looks forward to the time 
when the tinkling hell o f the herd of 
goats will be heard in the mountains 
of British Colum bia as it is in Swit­
zerland, and valleys will have home­
steads Of a th rifty  race, of men who 
will try  to do som ething after the 
style of the Swiss "peasantry with the 
rich endowments of nature. I t  can­
not be for. long tha t the land shall re­
main desolate w ithout inhabitants or 
with crowded Europe pressing to 
come in at our ports that we can 
long; keep out ,a race of people who 
will know how to handle and develop 
the staple industries which have been 
the making o f the strongest races in 
the old world, and should take root 
with, fresh vigor in the new and rich­
er west, the last goal of the human 
race. ■ :i
WATER NOTICE
Renew for The Courier
F O R  A L IC E N C E  T O  TA K E AND 
. U SE W A TER .
N O T IC E  is hereby given that W il­
liam R. Brown, of Rutland, B. C., 
will apply for a licence to  take and 
use 120 acre feet of w ater out of 
Second: Creek, which flows in a 
Southw esterly direction throqgh Sec. 
24, Township 27, and empties into 
Mission Creek near Sec. 12. The 
w ater will be diverted a t 400 yards 
north  of northerly  line and w ill be 
used for irrigation purposes on the 
land described as Pre-em ption No. 
5686.
T his notice was posted on the 
ground on the l5 th  day of June, 1914. 
The application vjd11 filed ,‘ri the
office of the W ater Recorder at V er­
non.
O bjections m ay be filed with the 
said W ater R ecorder or with the 
Com ptroller of W ater Rights, P a r­
liam ent Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
W . R. BROW N,
By V. LEM O N , Applicant.
Agent.
Cherry wood Dairy
F resh  M ilk  and Cream
supplied daily to any 
. .  part of the city . .
$3?' We 'sell no milk except from 
cows which have passed the 
Government T est for Tuberculosis, 
and w ear the prescribed tag. ' ' ' :-
’P hon e your prders to
3005
J M, CROFT
B o o tm a k e r  a n d  R e p a ir e r
M ateria l and  W orkm anship 
: : of the  Best : :
Bernard Ave. - - Kelowna
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, JUNE 1Z5/ «14 '% ir v m  m t & W M  d o u f t t t f t  a n d  ? w a n a d a n  m m m m & r
&
zsz,
H ave you | triecj our; .:
r ?  W E T  W ASH ? ?:
Oncq tried, always a customer. We give you aj 
roomy box which you fill1 as full aA you’ like and wej 
wash it and wring it (nearly dry):and return it you for |
n • • >"r- ’ 75 cen ts
Colours &  wodllGftS at ow ner’& risk 
K e lo w n a  S te a m  L a u n d r y
O f f  P j c n d g z i  S t . S .  i '* ' "  P i i o n k  1 5 9
WHITE STAR-DOM INION LINE
A »  r f l M f l n f l A TW P EU ROPE. W *
/ : / ' : ■ -M i  ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS ^
M ONTREAL  ^ . QUEBEC, LIV ERPO O L
,-'.:*New 8. ai ** Laurentid ” (15,000 tons),<tfew.. a. i;--•*' Mcgihjtio ” ' .
Firet Class $92.50, Second Claud $53.75: Third Class $32.50.
' ONE CLASS (II) CA BIN ^SERV ICE
Enprcss a.B. ‘'Teutonic" (Tw in Screw  Stcamel’s) 8.s. VCanada” , i 
, . 582 feet long * \ - 514 feet long ' ;
$50.00 and up:, ’ , Third Class $31.25 and up
W H IT E  STA R L IN E —Boston Queenstown Liverpool ,
One Claus (II) Cabfn Service * 1 ! ‘
, 8.s. “ARABIC" (Splendid T.wln Screw Steamers) 8,a., “ CYM RIC" / 
16,000 tons; 600 feet long ' 1 1 1 13,000Jo n s; 600 feet long
Rate, $53.75 V l - , ' Rate, $52.50
For S A IL IN G S  and IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K LETS,: E tc ., *pp ly  to 
Com pany’s Office, 619 Second Ave.; Seattle, -or Chas. C larke,-K elow na,
or H. Sw erdfager, Agent Can. Pac. R y., Kelpwna, .B; C.
A, < ■
Auto Repairs. We are prepared to undertake auto repairs of all description; We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. OXY-ACET YLENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
Stop  worrying over th at old lawn m ower— w e have, ^ special 
, m achinery for regrinding them  ’ , ,. ...
Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Go. Ltd .
Large Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for Lambert
and Carter Cars
All sizes, from $10.75 to $60.00
Ice Cream Freezers, all sizes .
Screen Doors, all sizes 
Screen Windows, all sizes
r a r a w - r a i ? » w « t w i i »
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
/ t. ' *;  ^; /.* .. /  - - s ' • - - ! ’
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O..I.L.D., D.CJL, President 
A u n rn TP>EP u rn m , fo n m ii Mnnaper JOHN AIRD.Aaa’t  General Manager
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000
S A V I N G S  B A N K  A C C O U N T S
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits o f $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
, Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with­
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21
KELOWNA BRANCH 
H. G. PANGMAN :: :: Manager
A LB ER TA  M IN E  D ISA STER
COSTS 196 L IV E S
A terrible disaster resulting in the' 
loss of 196 lives occurred last Friday 
m orning at the H illcrest Collieries, 
H illcrcst, A lberta. A t 7.30 in the 
m orning.236 men w ent down into the 
mine, and two hours latfcr a terrific 
explosion was heard, followed by- a 
m onotonous rum bling underground, 
while outside, th e 'e n g in e  house at 
Mine No. 1 was blown into the air. 
A thick black smoke rolled from the 
month of the mine, and it wais soon 
realized that a dreadful calam ity had 
occurred. A rescue party  was imme­
diately organized, ,and a dozen or 
m ore m en were brought up alive, but 
owing to fire, which soon broke out, 
and a large num ber of cave-ins, , fur­
ther reseke was impossible.
, A special train  with helpers and 
physicians was rushed irt from L eth­
bridge and M aclcod,' and another
from Cranhrook and Fcrnic, while 
all the neighbouring towns sent w hat­
ever help was possible. A special 
train, with many C. P. R. officials 
aboard was dispatched from Calgary, 
but except to speed the recovery of 
the dead bodies all help was o f no 
avail.
The cause o f ; the disaster is un­
known. Some attribute it to an ex­
plosion of coal gas. followed by ex­
plosions of dust, while another theory 
is that the original explosion was 
caused by some gunpowder used in 
blasting becoming ignited in some 
way. - All agree that -there -were three 
distinct explosions. , .
The Dominion Governm ent ' have 
decided to give $50,000 tow ards a re­
lief fund for the families of those who 
perished. H illcrcst is only a small 
town, and the loss o f '196 men irt so 
small a place is a terrible blow, leav­
ing practically every family to mdurn 
a loss. ■ - —  -- ■
Local and Personal - flaws
t J\ir. W . B. Pease left yesterday for 
a.v isit to the Coast.
.M isb Mitchell went to. Vancouver 
on Monday. f ’
. . 1 ’ ( ■ ‘ ' /
• Mr. L. .V. "Rogers was a passenger 
to A rm strong on Saturday. i
Mr. A. B. Knox, was a visitor in 
town; on T u esd ay 'fro m /V ern o n , re 
turning home th e  following day.
■ • l\  ■ ‘ ’ . '/ i
Mr. Riggs, sr., went to Vernon on 
Friday, accompanied by, lii% daughter 
Mrs. Scarf! -
Miss McKenzie returned to Salmon 
Arm on Tuesday, 'after' ’spending 
few days with friends here.
Mrs. J. W,\ Jones will not receive 
on Friday, the 26th, nor aguin unti 
further notice.—Com.
' Mr. Chas. H arvey left this m orning 
for a business visit to Calgary ‘;iml 
o ther points in A lb erta .,;, '
Mr, A. Milton W ilson spent .Sun 
(lay ^evening iii town, returning to 
Vernon the following day. , / ’
;; 'F lic 'usual: ;|lahd  ' concert 'VvUl be 
Iicld in  titd City Park  on. Friday even 
ing,' coriiinehciiig at o'clock.
T h e re  will be a Church .of Englanr 
service in the R utland Sdhoolhousc 
on Sunday, afternoon at .3 o'clock,^. 
Com. - '
Mrs. Chas. Lcathlcy and family left 
on Monday fpr F o rt George where 
they will join Mr. Lcathlcy.
Mrs. Swerdfager; returned on Sun­
day from V ictoria, where she1 hat 
>cen in attendance at the W. C. T  
U. convention as a delegate. :
County Court was held in the City 
ast F riday  : m orning, the Bqard o!: 
Trade building ; being used as the 
court house.
Mr. H. T. T. Gofe-Browfi, of O kan­
agan Mission, returned on Tuesday 
from ;a prolonged * absence in Eng­
land. extending to nearly two years.
U nder /direction of Mr. • George 
Ritchie,! the Work of reconstructing 
thq livery stable, occupied by Max 
Jenkins & Co. is progressing apace, 
and the, premises; will soon be in 
shipshape order as before the fire.
The s.s. "Sicamous” will probably 
m ake.her first regular trip in the pas­
senger .service on ..Tuesday,, if- . .the 
"O kanagan” is run as a special steam ­
er tile following day • in connection 
with the Penticton celebration.
Mr. J.; Place* Socialist M, L. A. for 
Nanaimo, will address a public m eet­
ing in the: ;MorrisQn .Hall, .QU^.Frjday;. 
July 3rd, at 8 p. . m.t in ..connection', 
with the Social Democratic P arty  of 
Canada.
Mr. Lionel Taylor had ripe tom a­
toes in ‘the open air a t Bankhead -at 
the end of last week, and he exhibited 
some samples when in town, the spec­
imens being of nice size and fully 
coloured. This is very early fo r out­
door tom atoes and presages; a heavy 
crop this year. ■
W e are requested to remind our 
readers in the districts concerned of 
the- v u n ited ; r Presbyterian ; . .Sabbath 
School picnic for Benvoulin, Rutland 
and Glenmore, which w ilFbe held in 
the Kelowna City- Park- on W ednes­
day, Ju ly .'1st; at 1 p. m. Scholars, 
parents, members and adherents are 
urged to attend. ....••••
Mr. and Mrs. "Pat," "Fussy,” “Fin- 
t o ” "Georgina,” "Lithic,” "Jake,” 
“Hank,” “Fuzzy-W tizzy,” "Slocum" 
and "Rain-in-the-Face,” of the W ab- 
na-kees, returned on Monday- from 
spending a week in the hills. Every­
body reports having a splendid time, 
especially "Georgina,” who, by the. 
way, isn’t a girl tha t says much but 
she "knows.”
Mr. A. Beatty, of Penticton, was 
in to w n 'last Friday distributing post­
ers concerning the sports to be held 
there on July 1st and 2nd. Mr. Beattj' 
said th a t ' only a day or two before 
he had heard the superintendent of 
construction on :the K. V. R. make a 
statem ent to the effect that trains 
would be running from Midway to. 
Penticton by 1st Septem ber o r soon 
after.
The telegraph wires were installed 
in the C. P. R. station on Tuesday, 
but cpmmercial business will not be 
handled by the local office until an 
operator arrives, probably about July 
1st. Meantime, A gent Swerdfager, 
who is an operator, will use the line 
only for company purposes, as his 
m ultifarious duties will not permit 
him to attend to general telegraph 
business
Mr. S. Ray, who formerly owned 
the property how. belonging to  Mr. 
Geo. E. Thom pson, passed through 
on the "O kanagan” on Tuesday to 
Penticton. I t  is twelve years since 
lie left Kelowna, but he cherishes 
kindly recollections of this favoured 
s p o t : and says lie is always glad to 
put in a good word on its behalf with 
any people looking for a location. 
He; had; the opportunity of renewing 
a tiuniher of-old friendships while the 
boat lay at the w harf and promises 
to return to pay a visit on his way 
home.. Mr. Ray now resides at the 
Coast and.has property  in .the Burna­
by Lake d is tric ts  '
Mr. Geo. C, Taylor, representing 
R.' G-, llvLn & Co., tpaidr/a bti’uinpss 
visit to town on Monday.) *
, . ’ ; / ” . j
' , DIED.-i-At' Ewing’s Landing, uniD 
dcnly,' oh ‘June 2}4, 'H erbert ‘ Llo^d- 
Fox,' aged ;51 years. The 'funeral will 
be held Jhju afternoon to the Ke­
lowna Cemetery Iran i th e .u n d ertak ­
ing Establishment of R. Minns '-Stt Co.
■ . j , . 1 / , . -
The services In the Baptist Church 
next Sunday •Will l>e o f ; a patriotic, 
character. The themes fo^ consider­
ation are: M orning, “Tile .‘Ruler of
N ations;” evening, “The!‘ Basis • of 
National DcvelopnitMit.”^ C onv.
Provincial Constable . . /McDonald 
left for the Coast this m orning, hav­
ing to conduct an insane man to  New 
W estm inster, On his way throhgh 
Vernon Constable M acDonald « in-' 
tends to adply for h is V:(catiou, ‘«uul 
it is probable th a t bc yviirnot rcfuin
i an 
.. h \viII: e (; ; 
to the City for about two weeks-: I  i
' . ” . ' ' /V . ... VC1.;
ServiceSj'/iit tlic ^Fetbodlst:;-'Ghi|reh
on Sabbath wiilAbci;Ed«)ducted by^be 
pastor, jfecv. J .  C. Switzer. The m orn­
ing thum e: is, ' ‘The .Fifth- Cardiiial 
Virtue,” and the evening, “ Mediaeval 
Christianity • and the Social ."Lifey”— 
Com. ■ './ . V ' .
A sewing bee, to piake up articles 
for the new m aternity  ‘wing of -the 
hospital, wilj be held at the . home i of. 
Mrs. Cameron, Gqisacban, on Friday 
afternoon at: 2 o’clock. As there i$ a 
great deal of w ork to be done, it is 
hoped that there will be a large-at 
tendance.—Com.' 1 ..
■ ■ \ t 1 ■' ■ ■ ■ ■ . . - -) <•
I t will be liarned  with regret that 
Mr. W. Beaver .Jones handed in?his 
resignation as Publicity Commission­
er and S ecretary  ? of the B oards of 
Trade at a m eeting of the Executive 
on M onday afternoon. Mr. Jobes 
was"'actively connected ^before Coming, 
here wjtli the pioneers in the develop­
ment ;of the: C algary / oiJ . fields* and 
was the first journalist in A lberta ;to  
express faitlv in the ? dfscovery of oil 
in paying quantities. - He is now re­
turning .to? Calgary : to . in terest him­
self once more in the fields, and the 
many friends' whom  th e , has:.m adeihi 
Kelowna .will wish him a bountiful 
measure of prosperity! . He intends 
to leave about July 1st.
The "Kelowna Grocery, Limited" 
has ‘been gazetted-as ’an incorporated 
company, with a capital of $10,000, 
divided into one hundred shares, ; to 
acquire and take over as a going Con­
cern the business now carried on ^un­
der the style or firn ro f the “Kelowna 
Grocery Company.” A nother recent-, 
y 'incorporated Kelowna concern is 
the -Kelowna Produce ‘ Company, 
Limited,” also with a $10,000 capital, 
am ongst'w hose objects, as published 
in the “B. C. Gazette,” are: “To en te r 
into, agreem ents or other reciprocal; 
arrangem ents w ith all? persons, asso­
ciations or corporations : growing, 
producing, or concerned in the grow ­
ing o r producing of agricultural .or 
lorticultural products for the ; pur­
pose of disposing of the same to :all 
wholesalers, retailers, and consumers 
thereof, to  the end and purpose that 
the farm ers and f ru it . growers may 
obtain ready m arkets :with maximum 
prices.” . . .  ‘ _ .
Mr. C. A . Christie, of the Dominion 
m m igration Service,: came Pp .’from 
VTissio'n on Tuesday- to take charge, 
of nn Austrian named Pete Bobo- 
vitcli and a Swiss' named Joseph 
Meier who had been arrested  on Sat­
urday by Chief of Police Thomas, 
acting under 'telegraphic instructions 
rom Mr. Malcolm R. J. Reid,.'Sup­
erintendent of Im m igration, Vanc^u- 
er. The men came here last :weck 
:;rom the American: side .via ;Orovillp; 
to a ttend  the s itting  of the' County 
Court as plaintiffs in a civil case, and 
Superintendent Reid evidently learn­
ed 'o f their arrival through the immi­
gration ; authorities on • the boundary 
inc at the point where they crossed; 
hey have been in Canada before, 
and the charge against them of un- 
awful entry of the country seems to 
lave relation to their form er visit 
rather than the present, although it 
understood they have committed 
breach of the regulations in cross­
ing the line at a point other than that 
at which they received permission to 
do so—H untingdon, •; B. C.—in order 
to attend  the case in which they wet-e 
interested. Mr. Christie took . the 
men down to the Coast on W ednes­
day for trial.
§ w 4 e f e n
1
Cranulated JSfugar
.haa not been 60 reason- 
' able in price for years*
We think that this is'.. - ,, , . ,• - /. / .* i - ‘, ! • 1 , ' ‘ . .'j • \ | - ;|M
a good time to buy it 
by (he hundred pound 
sack.’ *. < . m., .!
100 lbs Pure Cane Sugar
! $6.50
20 lbs Pure Cane Sugar :
$1.40
Para Wax for sealing 
1-lb pkg........ ..25c
,r'; ]i
1 s, l i cP, A L^i; will ,ijieied V 
Sugar, Fruit arid 
Sealers, anc^  lots >of 
them. ,. Come to the 
■Corner Grocery. We 
have them.c1 i /•?' : H ‘ -. . 1 /  >/,.* ‘ . ■ ’ ' '■/ • " _ ,.N |
, Economy Sealers:
Pints, per doz.. . . . . . . . . . .  j$1.50
Q uarts,,, “   ,..1 .75
• ih tg a ls .  “   2.25.
' 'Tops,' -’ “  . 25
Improved Gem:
P in ts, pe^ doz:. . . . . . .  . ... .$1.25
■, Q uarts, “  . . . . . . .  .1.50
: finals., “  ■ . . . . . . . . . . .  .1;75
Rubber’ R ings, T a rta n , 2 doz.?.25 
Nabob, 3 doz. .25 
) •“  - “  Common, 1 doz. .05
No. I Q uality, »p(ir case . . .  .$2.50 ;
S w eet E a tin g  Cherries *^ 1
Black T a rta rian ; May Duke, 
Governor Wood --Best eating 
1 varieties. 2 lbs for .. . . .  ..25
Fresh Vegetables of 
all kinds. . ' ’
Ripe Tomatoes, 1 lb. . . . . .  .30 
Green Cucumbcr|i, ca; .15 to .20 
-Caulitlower, ea. . ; .15, .20, .25 
■ New Carrots, per b u n ch ,, .  ..05 
• New Beet-roots. “  . 1(. . .05
Green Peas, 2 lb s . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 '
Phone Us Your Wants
, ‘ i . ■ (\- :• ■ -. 1 v! ” /f'?Sunbeam Tea
• 1 i s  G O O D
Try Itl
D. D. CAMPBELL
GROCER
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., ud.
(Incorporated  1904) a  ’
Proprietors o f th e  P riests’ Orchard
HAVE FOR SA L E
ORCHARD LANDS
on the K. L. O. Benches in blocks of 10 acres :o r m ore. ?P lanted or 
unplanted. . U nder irrigation and w ith  Separate Domestic W ater. Svs-, 
tem.
BOTTOM LANDS
suitable for D airy and General Farm ing. ■ • ; — /■ ; ? - :
CITY PROPERTY
Lots with o r w ithout Lake F ron tage.
F o r particulars apply to  .the G eneral Manager, a t the H ead'.O f- 
fice, ... ■
. BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
Phone 5./• ■ ■ ■■■.- P .O .B o x  274
At The Ranch
Blacksmithing done. - W eighbridge. • O ats crushed. Fence Posts,
, Milk, Potatoes, Apples, etc., fo r  sale., *,
A pp ly . to  the  Ranch M anager, o r  Ranch Office, Phone 5, P. O 
Box 209. .
1 H ead Office 
9 t o '12. 1.30 to 5.30 throughout 
the week.
O F F IC E  H O U RS
Ranch Office
9 to  12. 1 to  5.30, excepting
Thursday, closing at 12 noon.
is
BUSINESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3. cents per word, * first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per w o rd ,, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
E ach  initial, abbreviation or groud 
of figures counts as  one word.) > ,
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tclc-
PIA N O  TU N IN G
Mr. R. McGcorgc, only authorized 
tuner and regulator for Mason & 
Rich, Ltd.,’ throughout the Okanagan 
Valley, will he in Kelowna atid dis­
trict during the next two weeks. O r­
ders left with Mr. Crawford,' S tation­
er, will have prom pt and careful ai- 
tention. Special attention given tos 
alt kinds of player pianos; 47-3
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers 
Fishing Ta^ckle that will land the Big. Fellows.
See our window >^*14-2 a o
, d is p la y  of . . .  w o v e m e s
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
C IR C U L A T IN G  L I B R A R Y -A  fine, selection  on hand.
3S ■•<■■
CANADA P E R M A N E N T  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
H arvey, Duggan & Davies |
FIR E AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
'wirn i r r r
« ttl#,
Difficult ^Wzct- 6tl Work Succtniuli;
Carried Out on Friday
' " ‘ ■k ’*'i ti f . t'i
i *
___, , ,
' • b p  o k a n a g a n  n !e w s  j
;■ €tfn UMtt«S lnmVt0f>$.
I coiuiccL and if  I f - w e r e • n'dt'.held' fcas- 
, i . t, - . ( !  ;  |*hlc to  run a through sleeping car |
,„'V  , , . . , , L  [from  Okpnagan Landing to Vancou-,
..^iLant 1 nday, the;lplpc, for |.veri that, the time o frdeparture! e f i  the I
the,nciy water, infake jjwafl towed out I northbound t rain'  frpin Vernon be 
info poaitiojU aqd Biinjc to  the bottom  jtnade an hour later. ■
of the lake to be eventually connected h , Thom pson; of Elizabeth 'Avc:i 
up with tlit ptmipfi of the City » w ater Vernoto, who has h ad 'tw o  men 'pros-i 
supply. ; ,., i ,,; > 1 [ pcptfng for placer gold on W hiteman
/j <51 -V ft
h*»
, / t
this
r.r ■ . V T v  " i oviuc nuKK<;ia vveie iiivmkiii iu 1 iium
9 \  Vvod, idpe, which when jom ed 'to-1  the new claim, several of which (were 
gether formed a length of nearly | th i  size of a thumbnail. ’ Mr. Thom p-
rr*^v : 1 f h\ i f([ • _ I iiiifj'l  i c  k iu  vv lin
Ih c ^  doiifltruciron and flinkjng of I Creek for several month#, reports a 
is pipe was no small m atter, us it I Qhd of importance, O n  Saturday 
»» constructed of ,14-inch \yirc-w ov-1 some ggets ■ wer  brought in 'fro  
.Wo  tllDtS# W lC  e  j ine  ,tO* I Hilt il»Mf r*fnl  emrAml nf I
C o r s e t  C o m f o r t
D«omt» Ktand natur* 
to wearers of
M L
I: i l l  fa,
I l i r
: IdfiO ;fect.v;iMr, .Donald, Banker, who l flofl went to W hitem an ,Creek on 
Ifafl, had-charge of the work, had been I j^ ^ d a y  o f  this week to examine the I 
working on it for some time joining I ground and plan development! yvork;
Ijljjjfi 
P t l
d
We advise you to keep three pairs of eqrr
sets' in constant use* One pair for j
ing around the house, a pair for after-, 1
noons and a pair for evening wean The
frequent change of one's corsets is advis­
able, because in the long run the figure becomes more 
supple and more responsive, And it is an economy. 
Three pairs of corsets, worn alternately, always out­
last three pairs worn consecutively.
the lengths together an they floa ted . ,
cm the water, Last Friday m orning The five men accused in connection 
was the time arranged for sinking with the Berryman m urder have been I 
tins ponderous piefco of pipe. Tliurs-1 a |lpwcd bail in ■ the. sum of $(0,000;| 
day < had been- squally, and Friday I each , by Mr. Justice. Murphy, t , , Bail, 
looked likely to  be the same. There- baB been secured for Thom as | Chris- 
fo re /w h en ; the wigd died down a t 2 *»«». but the o ther prisoners, William 
o'clock in the early 'm orn ing  a hasty I King, A rthur' 0 u in n , • Larry • Green' 
cnll was made hnd Work was started. I a*id. Thom as Sullivan, were stiff in pri- 
A series of pontoons had been con* I 901* at Kamloops when the “jNews” 
structed and placed, on each side of I went to press. ; . ' > i ‘ ; ; i
the pipe- to which they were made I * * *
fast, and b y * ,  time tl.c first fflimmcr Sllnim„ Ia„a  RtW June j 9 . 
of dawn was showing, over, the Glen- • *
C o r s e t s
\h
ti'i'itN
Como In and look them over; also ho sum to 
boo our itewr stylo Rcndy-to-Wcar Garments.
si;*!*!***J
p if t jj
P i
(A.*•*!*.*lr
M
• -k U:i!l
more end of. Knox Mountain the I A four-year-old boy fell off the go-
! I
i i i im v  v m i u i  . avmwa P i u m u i,a»v i - - "^ ^  j
whole coutriyartcc was being towed I vernment w harf on Sunday afternoon 
out to_ position, the early ' m orning a,,d was saved from certain  drowning 
light giving it the appcarancc.of some by the pluck Of W illiam Sn6w ,ja Boy 
■ huge sea serpent. .’ W hen in its pro- Scout,' who dived twicc^ in order to 
per position, straight out in. front o f j rcscUe the child.. Steps are bc|ng ta- 
the Power House, the pontoons were ken am ong the officers of the 'local 
anchored. ' Pairs of heavily weighted I troop of Boy Scouts to  secure 'recog- 
sacks connected by cords were then I nition of the gallantry of Scout Snow 
hung, across the pipe every few yards, I by award of the silver medal for life­
sinking it down deeper into the water, saving by the provincial ;parent 
: Finally the far end of the pipe was I Scouts organization. Scout SnOw was 
treated similarly. Then the water I first taught to swim at tile annual 
iloyved -in- and finished the work, ? the I ,caniP of the troop two or ! three 
p ipe‘rapidly sinking when the weight years -ago—another instance of i the 
of the w ater entered. Placing the splendid work accomplished by; the 
hcavV- sacks, in* position ,;was no small.I Scout, movement in ,tlie training of-j
sy.
C o m f o r t ,  E a s e  
a n d  G r a c e f u l n e s s
V
T hat's what every woman wonts in 
Corsets, and that's what she gets when 
she buys '
m atter and a. big crew of helpers was 
1 1 n 11.30 the work was
boys in useful knowledge.
o f
necessary .'; By
cpinpletetf w ith the-: exception 
bringing the pontoons ashore. ' 
VViien alj. was finished the depth at 
the far end, which is 1,000 feet from
‘The ladies of the H ospital iAuxil- 
iary realized ,a net profit- of $105 jfrom 
the refreshm ent booth operated on
Em pire Day. ....The money, wall be
spent in the ; purchase of lin e i ; andthe end of the Gity. wharf, was meas- .. . . P t  „  .
ured a n d ' f.miid to  be ninety feet. requ,s" ef ,for «''e H e.p .ta l,
T h e  m ost try ing  piece of the work j l c , .®0011 °  e re-opened m its
of sinking the pipe was a t the shore .
end where there is a drop of 26 feet In but a few days the second crop 
in the first 100 feet from the end of of alfalfa will be ready for harvest- 
the wharf, giving the, rem ainder of mg. This fodder crop; which will 
the stretch an average grade of only soon be a large item  in the annual
Certain models shown here for the first time repre­
sent’ great achievements in the! corset maker’s art. 
Withal, the ease, comfort and ever-graceful appear­
ance of the C/C a la Grace Corsets have been 
maintained. Each model is designed to best set off 
the slim, supple lines of fashion’s present vogue.
* C o r s e t  c o m f o r t  b e c o m e s  s e c o n d  
s t a t u r e  t o  w e a r e r s  o f  C / C  • a l a  
G r a c e  C o r s e t s . ”
C o r s e t s
Each .model is perfectly designed.1 
: The boning is light, rustless and pro­
perly se&n and the other materials 
and workmanship exquisitely neat* ;1
Come and look over the new models 
and pick out the corset best suited 
to' you. " - '
just over 7 per cent.
SC H O O L M A TTERS
Generous Offer From  M r.. H . B. D. 
.’ Lysons—Medical Inspection 
of Children
| production; is already assuming! con- 
siderablev proportions, and i s . having 
i the result of: greatly  reducing the im­
portations of hay, etc. The first crop, 
gathered,, in May, .from last year’s 
seeding, was a good one.
Thos. Lawson, Limited
! The Board of School T rustees have 
i received' a .kind letter from  Mr.. H 
; * B. D. Lysons, stating " th a t, if - the 
- Board will prepare the piece o ‘ 
v ground in front of the new schoo 
building Which it is intended to  cul- 
tivate, - he w ill ; be pleased to  supply 
. the necessary plants and have them 
. put in the ground without any ex- 
: pense to the Board. This generous
■ offer w'as readily accepted, and the 
; j Board replied to  Mr. Lysons to  that
effect, expressing their thanks on be- 
; half of the City.
Last week ■ the Board received •;
; deputation from the W. C. T. U .'ask 
r ing that a lady doctor be appointed
■ as medical, inspector for the girls of 
the Public Schools. Mrs. Switzer
( and Mrs. Millie formed the deputa­
tion. The Board were p leased ' to in- 
l form them  that this m atter had al- 
? ready been under discussion by the 
Board w ho ' had practically decided 
on such a course. In  view of the 
request made, early action would be 
i taken to  comply with the wishes of 
the W. C. T. U.
D r . . Huycke was asked to  make 
an examination of the school child­
ren prior to ' the summer vacation; 
and this is being done this week. In 
consequence of this inspection it will 
be impossible to hold the usual clos­
ing exercises on . Friday, but the 
teachers will be glad to see any o:' 
the parents who. can visit the schoo 
between the hours of 10 and 11 o’­
clock on .Friday morning, 26th in 
stant, at which date the school wil 
close until August 24th.
The Board have received a great 
num ber of applications for the posi­
tion of Principal to  take the place 
of Mr. Lord, who has resigned. They 
have picked out some half dozen or 
so of the applicants, and are obtain- 
. . ing . further particulars as to their 
experience and capabilities, and arc 
Svriting to the various sources refer­
red  to  J n  their letters. All possible 
steps are being taken to  ensure the 
new principal being a thoroughly de­
sirable and efficient man, though it 
is recognised that it will be a diffi­
cult m atter to  replace the genial Mr.
■ Lord. .
The Entrance and High School ex­
am inations are over and the results 
are eagerly being waited for. For 
the Entrance examinations Mr. Dunn 
presided over the town pupils and 
Miss Duthic over the pupils from the 
D istrict or Rural Schools. Mr. D. S. 
Freeman, of Arm strong, had charge 
, 0^ .the High School examination.
The export m ovem ent of fruit is 
.beginning to brisk up, though it has 
not yet reached the  stage where extra; 
help is needed . in the express or 
freight, offices. The F ru it Union is 
packing between th irty  and forty 
boxes per day, alm ost all cherries. 
Private shippers are sending o u t ; all. 
told perhaps a few m ore cases, mak­
ing a total daily shipm ent well under 
a ton. Several shipm ents of cherries ( 
were sent to Penticton last week by 
the Summerland F ru it Union.
* * *
Penticton * H erald, -June 20.
A by-law will be introduced in the 
Council to provide f o r 1 raising a 
sum of money for the construction of 
municipal bathing pavilion on the 
lake shore, to cost about $2,000 and 
be completed about the end of July. 
The site of the structure will be near 
the Aquatic Club.
T he session of the Railway Com­
mission, held at- (Penticton on Tues­
day, was entirely taken up with local 
m atters in connection w ith right-of- 
way and street and road crossings 
on the Kettle Valley Railway. The 
claims of the Penticton Municipality 
in regard to crossings were generally 
upheld by the Commission, and the 
railway company was ordered to 
plank all crossings at any time when 
the traffic demanded it, on request be­
ing made by the Council;
Insurance Reduced
1 5
A  reduction, of 15% oil your fire insurance prem ium  if  your 
autom obile is equipped with an approved
P y r e n e  F i r e  E x t i n g u i s h e r
Specially for Gasoline and Electricity : v
JA M E S  ®  T R E N W IT H
15he E le c tr ic  S h o p
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
Be Cereful About
...........T : ■
Say, if you don’t want your stomach to go back on 
you in the- hot weather be careful how you use it. 
When you have a hunch that something is wrong 
inside, go steady on the eats. Here’s something 
that won’t hurt.any and it is some swell goods too.
It is Nice It is Tempting It is Pure 
It is Delicious
It is all of these and it takes only a little time and 
less trouble to make. We are talking about
JELLY
C O M M U N IC A TIO N
The. Proposed Public Market
The Penticton D ehydrating Co. is I
. Kelowna, B. C., 22nd June, 1914 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier, .
S ir ,.. ' -
Referring to  the discussion of the_ * ' Im. 1 ' * 1 • I 4 4 4
going ahead VMth its enterprise which proposed “Public M arket” for Ke 
Ih*. *2?  a  " ^  process for lowna, such: a proposition a t tlie pres-
* * .  PT*'1 J™ * '- O'" ent time is prem ature, as the tost of
. stock, of $10,000 has been sub- the site would be considerable, and 
scribed and a suitable building - 1, ■ . . .  . , . . .  ~ ^as the city is not large enough to main-
hvHratin»e c  , Js , °P C^  t*1® D e-I tain and economically operate same.
J ' ^  C *° Pay V A \ U ,s the °P inion of the merchants
iwiih th*1" P° “ n o r Peaches, and that I that what we really require is a
n L  l ! Sn T Ce # ” T  Cra ° f Pros- ‘Creamery” that will produce stand- 
p en ty  will open for the growers; ard butter and be a means of creat-
T he Aquatic Club is achieving a I an outside m arket for produce 
great degree of popularity th is sea-I butter, poultry and eggs, &c„ sim- 
son with the public, aided by the I *^ ar the Cowichan. Creamery, Van 
favourable weather, and the m em ber-jcouver Island, and thus eliminate the 
ship is nearly one hundred larger I larS° amount of New Zealan<l but- 
than last year. B athing is in full j *cr antl produce, which is taking 
swing, and canoeing and boat-sailing I money out of the Province alid in- 
have also ardent devotees. The w a r lvafimff our rightful m arkets, 
canoe is manned by a much stronger! Judging by the am ount of poultry 
crew than last year, and has already I an<  ^ Produce in the district this year 
been out for several practices. I and given a  proper outlet, this .'pro-
Penticton lost to  Oroville at base * dUCti° n C° Uld bc ^ g c l y  increased
tablishm ent of the Creamery.
Y ours truly;
C. H. JACKSON, >\ 
Secy. Kelowna M erchants’Assn.
M Y STE R IO U S F IR E  ’
Continued from page I
structure would have been destroyed;’- 
Cottingham  stated that he saw a  i 
light in the shack as he was going | 
home a t about 10.30 p. m., but he did 
not take the trouble to investigate, 
it as he thought it was C laggett re­
turned from the hospital. Claggett 
had informed him some tim e ago 
that his dwelling had been broken in­
to, and had asked him to look after 
it during his absence on tile railway 
work. W hether this light was the 
beginning of the fire or w hether it 
was someone in the building is not 
known.
You know the big quivering mounds of it the kids 
; can dispose of. Give them lots of itifit is ShernflPs*
v SHERRI FF’S Raspberry, Strawberry, Rfcd Curfalit 
or Wild Cherry Jelly Powder makes a Rich Red Jelly.
SHERRIFF’S Pineapple, Lemon, Orange or $anana 
Jelly Powder makes a delightful pale jelly (nice with fresh 
finitin it). > . ;' \
SHERRIFF’S Claret or Sherry Jelly Powder makes 
\ a Jake wipe flavoured jelly.
SIJERRIFF’S Pistachio Jelly Powder makes a gorge- 
ous Green Jelly.
—:Just one word more:
There is. no Jelly'Powder manufactured in the 
world that is* better than
Sherriff*s Jelly
In Powdered Form
That is why we stock it. That is why we talk it. 
It is Pure. It is the Best. *
3 Packages Sherriff’s Jelly Powder for 25<
ball on Thursday by 4 to  2.
B O O ST YOUR B U SIN ESS-_______
T H R O U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
and thereby add to  our prosperity.
In  this connection, the Provincial 
J Government by the “Agricultural As­
sociations Act, 1914,” gives assistance 
| to  Creameries by, m aking a loan of a 
sum of eighty per centum of the 
subscribed Capital to  aid in the cs-
“W here arc you going for the sum­
m er?”
“1 don’t know,” said the weary cit­
izen,
“Well, I can tell yo u ' of a place 
where you'll find no mosquitoes, no 
noise, no inferior foods; no fatiguing 
requirem ents as to dress; w here the 
fishing: is always good and the tem­
p e ra tu re id e a l-——”
“I know,” replied the weary citizen, 
“there is such a place. But I don’t 
i cel like s tarting  for heaven, yet.”
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
Saturday Clash Special
R E N E W  FO R  T H E  C O U R IE R
Rubber Rings, 5 cents per dozen. Regularly 
3 dozen for 25 cents.
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